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S12ecialIssue, Part I

_____ by Paul Krza

RjOCKSPRINGS,WY... "One of-
the ugliest and most despoiled
towns) in the' West," pro~

claimed a Wall Street Journal
reporter. "Dreary and windswept,"
nodded a colleague at The New York
Times. "Sin City," intoned Dan
Rather, perched like a righteous eagle
on a rock outcropjust above the city.

For awhile in the 1970s, it looked
like· Rock Springs and Sweetwater
County, situated in the energy-rich
southwest quadrant of Wyoming, had
spawned a cottage industry for
journalists eager to learn more about
the then-prevailing buzz word,
impact.

Even a soft-corepornmagazine got
into' the act, warning readers that
since crime had reached such a level
("veins pop like champagne corks...
drug pushers line the streets like
parking meters ... "), their chances of
survival were probably grearer on the
interstate in a carwreckthan duringa
night stopover in the city, "one of the
meanest towns in America."

The spectacular and unbridled
rapid growth sparked by massive
industrial development thrust Rock
Springs into the national spotlight.
The trauma sent sociologists and
legislators elsewhere scurrying for
ways to avoid the same kind of
unsavory situations. Rock Springs had
unwittingly become the first example
of a latter-day Western boomtown, a
.municipal "virgin," as an ex-mayor
described the city, whose violation
would scare the socks off the rest of
the state. J_

.The Wyoming Industrial Siting Act
resulted, passed by the legislature in
1975, which requires advance notice
from companies wanting to locate
facilities in Wyoming, public hearings
on the projects and agreements to do
something about, or "mitigate," any
adverse effects.

But gas processing facilities and
other oilfield-related activities were
exempted from the Act. The
exemptions set the stage for another
boomtown experience in southwest
Wyoming, when development in the
Overthrust Belt overwhelmed Evans-
ton, then a tame town whose major
employer was the state mental
hospital. The construction of two gas
processing plants and intensive
drilling brought thousands to the area,
sending Evanston through the same
sudden growth scenario that hit Rock
Springs.

The Siting Act was then amended
to extend jurisdiction over major oil
and gas facility construction. But other
wellfield activity,· like the actual
drilling and completion of wells,"
remains exempt.

Now, with another boom looming
on the southwest Wyoming

. horizon, .the siting protections
born in the lessons of Rock Springs
and Evanston are about to be severely
tested.

Already under construction at a
'location north of the two cities at a
place called Shute Creek is the largest
gas processing plant in the country.
On top of that, the company building
the plant, Exxon, has announced plans
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to at least double the size of the
facility. If the plans materialize, a
peak workforce of about 5,000 will be
required by this summer.

In the wake of recent lean times~'
the surrounding communities are
welcoming the development. The Rock
Springs boom has subsided and oil
and gas activiry has slowed, resulting
in a wave of layoffs throughout
southwest Wyoming. -The area was
even beginning to lose population,
reversing a decade-long trend of
in-migration.

When the Bureau of Land
Management held hearings in 1983on
the entire Riley Ridge development, of
which the Exxon project is only one
pan, arearesidents turnedour in force
to ask that it .proceed quickly to cure
economic woes. Even Rock Springs
and Green River officials got behind
Riley Ridge, hoping that it would fill
up apartments vacated by furloughed
coal and trona miners.
• Both Exxon and local officials are

saying they think the coming influx
can be accommodated and absorbed
without the major .disruptions as-
sociated with the "Rock Springs

experience." Wyoming-based Exxon
spokesman Steve Kettlekamp says
although 5,000 workers represent a
sizable influx, "it will be very
short-lived and can be addressed
effectively. "

Exxon is spending $750 million on
its fast phase of construction at the
Shute Creek plant site. The expensive
processing plants, which are rapidly
becoming fixtures in southwest
Wyoming, are needed to remove
hydrogen sulfide, a poisonous contarn-
inant often encountered in the deep
(about 14,000feet) gas wells drilled in
the area.

The Exxon plant will .also remove
. carbon...dioxide. once worthless but
now used to squeeze more oil from
aging fields. The C02 from Shute
Creek has already been sold to
Chevron to rejuvenate irs nearly.
depleted Rangely field in northern
Colorado. Other contracts are in the
offing, including a possible network to
bring the C02 to the Powder River
Basin in northeast Wyoming.

The numbers associated with the
Exxon project are huge, especialIy
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Affluent Teton County in north-
west Wyoming is wrestling with the
question of how yurts and tipis fit into
the rugged .: and expensive
landscape,

Once a summer phenomenon,
there may be as many as ~O yurts

..staying put for the winter. Near
Jackson in tiny Kelly, population
about 60, a community of 12 yurts has
been established within a campground
no longer open to the public, and there
are other yurts or tipis in the small
town of Wilson and elsewhere near
Grand Teton National Park,

YurtS are canvas-covered tents
with lattice walls up to five feet high,
Modeled on the circular tents of
nomadic Mongols, the American
variety .usually includes a built-in
platform, comes in 16 to 24-foot
diameters, and features a domed.
skylight,

No one paid much attention to
yurts until Kelly residents Tim and
Vicky Binderup, who live 1~0 yards
.frorn the campground, asked the
county about regulations governing
yurts, Tim Binderup says his request
wasn't an "us against them
situation ... We lived in a tipiwhile we
built our house. We just wanted a
clarification. "

No clarification was available
because at this point yurts aren' t
addressed in the county's land use
plan. This fall, county commissioners
'declared a one-year moratorium on
adding any new yurts or tipis but
agreed that anything already in place
could stay at least until September
19~5,

. In the meantime, .the County
Planning Commission is studying how
yurts and tipis can be fit into the
comprehensive plan. County planner
Julie' Holding says adding conditional
uses, which are exceptions to allowed
uses, would give the plan more
flexibility through public hearings and
comment. Issues raised by the
Binderups and now the Planning
Commission include sanitation, lot
density and electrical codes, To help
the Planning Commission, commis-
sioners also appointed a five-person

yurt advisory committee which
includes the Binderups, landowners
who allow yurts and two yurt dwellers,

The expert on that committee is
Richard Simmons, a former Outward
Bound instructor who now makes
yurts' for a living',' Simmons lives with
his ,wife and two 'children in a yurt at-
,the closed campground in Kelly, The
yurt dwellers still living there during
the' winter use the campground's
washhouse.

For Simmons, living in a yurt has
something, but not everything, to do
with living inexpensively. A new home
in Teton County, for example, cost
$113,718 in 1983, according to the
state's economic department. Al-
though the housing market is sluggish
now, Teton County is still a difficult
place to live moderately and find work,
Most jobs are related to the tourist
industry.

Simmons insists that the decision
to live in a yurt isn't based on
economics. "It's the kind of
experience i~offers," he says. "To the
core people who started this, it's an
interesting blend because you're still
in touch with the elements, still
outside. "

Simmons says people who talk
about yurts or ripis as cheap housing
alternatives miss the point. "Quality
-of Iife can be just kind of cheap, too, if

Dick Simmons

all you focus on is living for next to
nothing," If a yurt cost more than
conventional housing, "I'd still ·be
doing it," he says,

Simmons, whose business is called
The Yurt Works, predicts that an
appropriate conditional use will be
found to allow yurts to stay in the
county, What he'd like to see evolve at
the campground is a yurt community
that offers natural science courses.

.-Betsy Marston, Tv], Carter

Yurts in Teton County, Wyoming

Dear friends,
,Lif~ here 10, HCN s . corridor

complex every office' is a
thoroughfare to the next office .. has
beendominated by plumbing recently,
The building, constructed back when
local coal was a few bucks a ton, is
innocent of insulation. So when the
very cold weather hits, we let the
water drip, Unfortunately, we cracked
only the cold water tap, and the hot
water froze. Now we have mixed
feelings about the approaching thaw
because it will mean a plumber's bill
for burst pipes,

But a plumber is overdue, Last
summer the office toilet plugged, The
staff, knowing thar plumbers dislike
small jobs, took off the bowl, ran a
snake down the drain, and, feeling
vety handy, replaced the bowl with a
,new seaL Unfortunately, the thing still
didn't work,

So off it came again, and again,
until we took the bowl outside,
inverted it, and pounded on it with a
rubber hammer while we· poked at its
, convoluted innards with a wire
hanger. That worked: out popped ·a
'non.reproducible blue pen and the
. toilet began to work,

However, after months of ade·

quare though marginal flushing, it is
again stonewalling us. We suspect a
companion to the pen, perhaps a red
pencil remaining in the bowl, has
shifted into a blocking position, And-
although the office is filled with
energetic people, none of the energy is
directed at dismantling the contrap-
tion yet again.

So the burst, pipes may be a
blessing, The plumber will happily
come to replace the pipes, and while
he's here (this isn't chauvinism:
Paonia has no female plumbers) we're
going to have him look at the toilet,

While pipes are occupying us in
Paonia, we've been doing a burst of
mailing in advance of the coming
postal rate increase, About 120
questionnaires went out to recent new
subscribers asking them to tell us
how, and why, they came to HCN. The
source of half of our 1,600 or so new
subscriptions each year is easily
identified: they come back with the
cards we mail out in samples. But the
other half comes in over the transom.
If we can learn how they get to our
transom, we may do a better job of
designing future circulation efforts. So
if you received one of the forms I we

hope you will mail it back in the
postage-paid envelope,

Another, less happy, batch of
survey forms went out to lapsed
subscribers in an attempt to discover
why they left the paper, There is no
use asking you to return that form
since .no one now getting the paper
should have received it, .

As you know, the last several
issues of this column have been
optimistic -- stable circulation, a slim
budget surplus, high hopes for the
future, We think we're beginning to
see the results of those columns: the
response to the second Research Fund
mailing is down, even though the first
mailing and the Publishers Fund
appeal did well. That probably proves
the wisdom of organizations which
always contrive to cry wolf, such as the
TV minister who pled near bankruptcy
while buying expensive homes, cars
and toys, Our solace is that the
situation will correct itself.

If the second Research Fund
mailing continues to do poorly, then
some time in the next eight months we
Will,be able to legitimately declare a
CClSIS.

··the staff
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.Rafters seek to swamp a'dam proposal
Economic arguments are upstag-

ing environmental concerns' in -a
Colorado River dam controversy.

Located near Glenwood Springs in
Western Colorado, the Hellsgate Dam
proposal has commercial river outfit-
ters hopping mad because they say the
project' could cut their income in half
and damage the local tourist-based
economy.

Hellsgate Associates, the project' 5

sponsor, says that the ourfirters'
concerns are exaggerated and should
play second fiddle ro the cheap
electricity that will be available to
Glenwood Springs once the dam
comes on line.

The Hellsgate proposal .is small
compared to existing Colorado River
hydro projects, Calling for a low-head
darn, 25 feet high and 200 feet wide,
the project would inundate 17 acres of
shoreline, convert 1Vz miles. of river
into slack water and generate 32 to 35
million kilowatt hours annually, .

The resource facing the most
change is recreation. Seven miles west
of Glenwood Springs, the darn and
reservoir would be on a section of river
used by outfitters taking customers on
full-day-raft trips, The rivermen
contend that customers won't pay for a
trip that involves portaging a dam and
paddling in 1'h miles of slack water.
slack water. .

Glenwood outfitter Gary Hansen
says full-day trips represent half of the

. commercial trips .on the river, and
without them the outfitting industry
will collapse. "The commercial river
trip industry generates one million
dollars in this area and represents
$300,000 in wages for 175 people,
Using a multiplier effect of three or
four for that million dollars as it
circulates in the community, you can
see why the outfitters are so important
to this area's economy." Hansen adds
that if the dam is built, businesses will·
suffer and "there may not be many
people around to enjoy lower
electricity rates."

The local lodging industry also
opposes the dam, According to the
secretary of the Glenwood Springs
Lodging and Hotel Association, the
darn's effects on reducing electriciry
costs will be inconsequential. Secre-
tary Patry Wagner says the Associa-
tion includes 25 motels in the
Glenwood Springs area, most of which
are heavily dependent on the rafting
industry,

Scott Fifer, spokesman for Hells-
gate Associates, doesn't dispute the
rafting industry's income figures, But
he says that outfitter impact on the
total Glenwood economy is exaggerat-
ed, "A recent Chamber of Commerce
survey indicates that only 16 percent
of the tourists visiting Glenwood
Springs. come here to raft, Sevenry
percent are here for the hot springs
pool.' ,

Hellsgare Associates is building
into their proposal measures they say'
will mitigate the dam's effects on river
running, Fifer says they plan to build
boat ramps,.parking areas and either a
portage or raft chute around the dam,
"We want to work together for
multiple-use of this river, because its
potential is great." He adds that the
darn .will generate property tax
revenue for Garfield County.

The bottom line for the proposal,
however, is electricity production.
Hellsgate Associates has two potential
buyers for the power: the Ciry of
Glenwood Springs, which has its own
electric company, and the Colorado
Public Service Company, JuS! how
much the power benefits Glenwood
residents depends on who eventually

HOTUNr~
Aspen appeal rejected

Turning down an appeal from two
conservation groups, the Forest
Service has ordered a 640-acre aspen
cut in Western Colorado to go through
as planned to Louisiana-Pacific Corp"
the high bidder, The groups, Western
Colorado Congress and Western Slope
Energy Research Center, appealed the
Lone Cone "aspen treatment" sale_
this summer to the Regional Forester,
They charged that the sale was

- spurred by L-P's need to buy aspen for
its waferwood plant and that the aspen
cuts were not addressed sufficiently in
the Forest Plan, Mter Regional
Forester Jim Torrence .denied their
appeal Jan, 31, the conservation
groups requested an extension and
readied another appeal, The tough
question, said a WCC staffer, is
whether the groups have the financial
resources to carry the battle to court, if
.necessary;

Glenwood Canyon

buys the electricity. If the ciry is'the
purchaser, local ratepayers will save
$1.2 million annually for the next 10 to
20 years, and $5:5 million annually
after 20 years, according to Fifer, If
the Public Service Company -buys the
power, it will be absorbed into a
state-wide power grid, providing no
rear savings for locals,

Complicating .the picture is the
possibility that Glenwood may sell its
electric company, Both the Colorado
Public Service Company and the Holy

.Cross Electric Association have made
bids to buy the ciry's utility. Glenwood
Ciry Manager Michael Copp says the
ciry is only studying the offers at this
point, He adds that if the electric
company is retained, the city will ;
consider buying power from the darn
project. The Glenwood Ciry Council
has taken a neutral stand on the
Hellsgate proposal, making no
commitment to purchase power before
the dam is built.

Still, .Fiter is confident rhat s the
project "is in· the· public's best
interest.' '. According to research
Hellsgate Associates has done,
projections indicate that energy costs
will rise o.ver nine to 10 percent for the
next 10 to 20 years, Because. hydro
entails only an initial investment, and
the 'Iife of a dam may be three or four
times as long as a coal-fired power
plant, Fifer says the project is a good
investment and will help lessen
Colorado's dependence on coal.

Fifer also points out that "tax
'incentives are a driving -force for
investors in the project," Hellsgate
As~ociates consists of four' local
businessmen and "professionals, plus
one out-of-state investor.

Ourfitter Hansen contends that
this project affects more than the local
economy, "It could set a dangerous
precedent, The Roaring Fork River
could be next," Hansen says both
commercial and private boaters are

aware that this dam could open the
door for more projects in Western
Colorado, The Hellsgate proposal has
already aroused attention outside of
Colorado as darn opponents have
alerted the Sierra Club and the
Audubon Society. The flap even
prompted a letter to a local paper from
author Edward Abbey, He wrote that
the project is "just beaverheads
building another dam on the Colorado
River ." and urged opponents to "stop
the buggers,"

Incentives for small hydro propos-
als such as Hellsgate come from 1978
congressional legislation that encour-
aged invesrmenr jin low-head dam
projects, Congress guaranteed a
market for power produced from such
projects and threw in some. tax
benefits for good measure, Critics of
the I~w claim that proposals once
considered uneconomic have suddenly
become cost-effective, resulting in a
"second gold rush" in the West as
entrepreneurs seek permission to
build small darns on thousands of
western streams.

Hellsgate Associates has already
invested $200,000 in the proposal and
is now looking for the green light from
rhe ' Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission to start dam construction.
The partnership' is completing an
environmental analysis on the project
to be forwarded to the Commission for
.the government's decision. Scott Fifer
says if given the go-ahead, Hellsgare
Associates plan to have the $14 million
dam on line by late 1988,

In the meantime, both dam
builders and outfitters are trying to
marshal support, An informational
forum, with both sides presenting
their arguments, will be held in
Glenwood Springs Feb, 19 at 7:30
p.m. at the Methodist Church,

-Bruce Farling

Mill proposal draws fire ,
A Dallas-based steel company is

pursuing plans for sa $120 million·
"mini" steel mill south of San
Antonio, New Mexico, despite some
local opposition,

Both Socorro and Carizozo ciry
councils rejected Zia Steel Corpora-
tion's request in mid-1983 for $10
million in industrial revenue bonds to
finance the project. In response, Zia's
president and 'investor Edward
Botinelli called ciry officials "idiots"
and announced he would carry out his
proposals with private financing. Zia
Steel consultant Norman Bishop said
Zia would apply for an airqualiry

. permit again even though New
Mexico's Environmental Improvement
Division rejected an initial application
last fall. The state said the mill's stack

emissions would degrade the Rio
Grande Valley's Class I air status,
Environmentalists are also concerned
about where the steel mill would be,
The site is30 miles from Zia's iron ore
mine in Bingham, 15 miles from
Socorro and only a few miles from the
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife
Refuge, wintering grounds for one of
the world's two nesting flocks of
.whooping vcranes. Bishop said the
plant will comply with federal PSD
(prevention of Significant Deteriora-
tion) standards by using the best
S02-removing equipment, In contrast
with antiquated large steel mills,
these efficient small operations will
regenerate demand for domestic steel,
Bishop predicts,

--LyndaAlfred

World-class
Colorado Plateau

Molar RocA, Canyonlands
The Colorado Plateau may be in

line for international recognition.
Before he left office, Utah Gov. Scott
Matheson asked the Park Service to
nominate 21 national parks, monu-
menrs and recreation areas, 26
classified' wildernesses, and an
undetermined number of state parks
to United Nations World Heritage
program, Matheson said the areas
within the five-state Colorado Plateau
region merit inclusion as a thematic
world heritage site, and international
recognition, he pointed out,. would
increase tourism in the region and
bolster a sagging economy. Economic
benefits, however, are incidental to
the educational goals of the Heritage
Program, according ro the Park
Service, If the collection of sites,
including the Gland Canyon, is
nominated, a committee representing
78 nations makesrhe final selection, a
process which can' take three or four
years,

Poachers' ppcketboolls
The Idaho Department of Fish and

Game is zeroing in on poachers'
pocketbooks, Citing $54,000 in

- outstanding fines and a required
.-$79,000 in damages that magistrates

did not mete out to violators, the
Department has' asked the Idaho
Legislature for help, A recently
introduced amendment would put
teeth into the law by requiring
mandatory civil penalties in certain
wildlife violations, Violators would
also lose hunting, fishing and trapping
privileges if damages are not paid
within a year, The Department doesn't
anticipate any problems in getting the
amendment approved,
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l-llJTLlNE ~ Idaho 'conservationists welcome Stallings
Indians may IdU
bald eagles

Indians are free to kill any wildlife
on .reservation lands, including
.endangered species, the eighth U.S.
Circuit, Court of Appeals ruled last
month. The case followed the
conviction in a federal court of several
Indians for killing more than 200 bald
eagles in South Dakota and Nebraska,
and selling parts of the birds as native
American artifacts. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service arrested the Indians
last year for violating the Endangered
Species Act. The appeals court
"reversed part of the dower court's
decision, ruling that treaty rights still
allow Indians to hunt freely on
reservations. It upheld the conviction
for selling animal parts as artifacts.

A subsidized lunch
fe'5 almost five limes cheaper to

support a cow on federal land than on
private, a recent Forest Service and
Bureau of Land Management study
reveals. And taxpayers are picking up
the slack. The fee for grazing domestic
livestock on federal land has
decreased for the fourth year' in a row,
according to the Wildlife Management
Institute, while the price of forage has
steadily risen. This year it will cost
$1.35 per animal unit month, a drop
from $2.36 per AUM in 1980. The fair
'market value for public land forage is
$6.65 an AUM. Taxpayers' share in
managing rangeland is about $33
million annually. Ranchers whose
livestock do, not graze on -federal
rangeland and conservationists are
proresriag the continued livestock
subsidy.

.»
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Red Rim simmers .
.~ '. ..

) anuary hearings in Rawlins failed
to settle rhedispure over Wyoming's
Red Rim,' 'where' rancher. Taylor
lawrence fdtli'e<!a,out antelope lase
winter ..La.wrence and RockyMountain
Energy Ccmpany I;wpeto mine coal in
the 19·,OOOl!;a'ae~·area, but are
.encountering siiong opposition from'
oonservationisrs. The Wyoming and
Natiooal Wildlife Federations have
petitioned agencies to declare the area
unsuitable for mining. They charge it
is critical winte; range for 3,000
antelope and technically arid econom·
ically unfeasible to reclaim. Lawrence
and the mining company argue that
reclamation would benefit the .herd.
The hearings, conducted by the
Interior Department's Office of
Surface Mining and' the Wyoming
Environmental Quality Council, only
resulted in formalizing battlegrounds
for fucuse debate. The two agencies
will issue their decisions on the
petition this spring, but it is unlikely
the coneroversy. will be settled for
good.

For the first time in 16 years,
·southern Idaho conservationists can
talk to the occupant of Idaho's Second
Congressional seat. Democrat Richard
Stallings edged scandal-plagued in-
cumbent George Hansen in November
by 170 votes out of200,OOO.cast.

By comparison, Hansen and Idaho
conservationists were strangers duro
ing his eight terms in office. "Hansen
was just a write-off," says veteran
Sierra Club leader Ralph Maughan of
Pocatello. It was not just. Hansen's
antipathy to-things environmental, for
with the exception of Frank Church,
antipathy has characterized Idaho's
four- person congressional delegation
for -rnany .years. Whar distinguished
Hansen was his lack -of interest in
natural resource issues from any
standpoint, .Maughan says. "It's an
axiom that you don't burn bridges in
politics, but with Hansen communica-
tion was a total waste of time. ' ,

Conservationists worked hard for
Stallings. Maughan says the Sierra
Club's PACgave him $5,000 and Club
members raised $2,000 more. Marcia
Pursley, co-chair of Stallings' Ada
'County (Boise) campaign, says the
Sierra Club and other conservationists
gave Stallings much volunteer help as
well: "They were smart about it. They
undertook discrete functions and
activities so they would have clear
credit for the work, They didn't give
us lists of volunteers; rheydelivered
the volunteers and organized them to
do the job. And they were politically
realistic. " .

Is Stallings an- environmentalist?
Pursley; who was the Idaho Conserva-
tion League's first director 11 years
ago, says: "Not by temperament, no.
Other kinds of issues, lik,e family
issues, are much more innate to him.
But he has a lot of depth. He cares
about the substance of issues, and he
listens.' ,

Bornin Ogden, Utah, Stallings, 44,
first taught history in high school, and
in 1969 joined the faculty of Ricks
College, a two- year Mormon school
where he became chairman of the
history department. He and his wife,
Renee, have three children, the oldest
now,serving an LDSmission in Chile.

Stallings first ran for office in 197.8
for the state Legislature from
heavily Republican Madison County,
and lost. In 1982 he challenged
Hansen for the first time, losing 52·48
percent. When Hansen's financial
troubles mounted as he was convicted
of felony in early 1984for failure'to file
financial disclosure reports, Stallings
was a. natural to 'run again. He is a
Mormon, a fiscal and social conserva-
tive, and he has a semi- scholarly but
not stuffy personal sryle.

Hansen's finances and character
dominated the campaign. In addition
to the conviction, Hansen refused -to
discuss where $80,000' he had run
through a Glenns Ferry bank in 1979
had come from or gone to. Stallings
had a wrde lead early in the polls, but
Hansen in the closing weeks 0", the.
campaign identified himself with
Ronald Reagan and almost pulled it
out. The morning following election
day, Stallings was declared the winner
by 66 votes. Later canvassing and a
selective recount paid for I;>yHansen
widened the fmal margin ro 170vote~.

Stallings sought and has received
appointments to the House Agricul.
cuse and Science and Technology
Committees. According to his chiel of
staff Randy Furniss, Stallings wanted
the Ag Committee .. to make sure
Idaho farmers' interests are heard and
incorporated in the nev,- farm' bill."

The Science and Technology Corn-
mittee oversees about one- third of the
Idaho National Engineering Labora-
tory's budget. INEL, a nuclear
research and development faciliry, is
the largest employer in Stallings'
destrict.

Stallings has hired Kelly Olson,
formerly with Idaho's state energy
division, to handle natural resource
and energy issues on his Washington
staff. Cary Jones, former nacusal
resources aide to Idaho Gov. John
Evans, will handle those issues from
the District's Idaho Falls office. Chief
of Staff Furniss worked eight years for
Sen. Church i'; the 1970s. ,

Stallings has two conservation
issues on his immediate agenda •.na-
tional forest wilderness and protection
of rhe Henrys Fork of the Snake River.
These were the topics at r a
mid-) anuary meeting between Stal-
lings and five conservation leaders in
Boise, and at a later meeting with
Ralph Maughan in Pocatello.

Henrys Fork winds through the
Island Park area west of Yellowstone
and is one of Idaho' s most popular
fishing rivers, nationally known as a
fly-fishing stream. Six small hydro
dams threaten a major stretch of it.
Stallings, a fisherman, floated parts of
Henrys Fork during the campaign. He
told conservationists in January that
he inrends to protecr the threatened
stretch, probably through Wild and
Scenic River legislation. But aide
Cary) ones cautioned that the process
may take awhile.

Can he keep 'his traditionally
Republican seat in 1986? "Richard

Rep. Richard Stallings
Stallings didn't win; George Hansen
lost," say state Republican leaders.·
They are confident the real election for
the seat in 1986 is the Republican
primary. Marcia Pursley offers some
hope, "If he does good constituent
work, builds his name, keeps in touch
district-wide, raises more money and
builds an even bigger campaign, he.
might be able to do it.'.'

George Hansen, who challenged
the election results right up' to'
Stallings' swearing-inl got in a final
shot at his successor, When the
Stallings staff examined the govern-
menr-owned computer left by Hansen,
they found not only the data base and
all programs gone, but the cable
connecting keyboard to printer
snipped in two.

--PatFord

Big Horn 'bombardment
Conservationists and ranchers

joined forces against the Forest
Service in Sheridan, Wy., last month.
Protesting the draft' Bighorn National
Forest Plan at an "advisory" hearirig,
speakers charged that the Forest
Service was conducting a sham
meeting only because it had been
bombarded' with letters demanding
public comment.

The battle, says Sierra Club's
Larry Mehlhaff, is over road
'construction and. timber plans.
specifically ..in roadless areas released
in last year's Wyoming Wilderness
Act. When Congress designated
195,000 acres of. new Wyoming
wilderness in the closing days of the
last. session, nearly 700,000 roadless

~acres-were also opened to other uses.
The Bighorn Plan identifies

141,000. acres of roadless area as
., suitable for timbering, calling for an
average of 13.6 million board, feet to
be logged in each of the next 10 years.
By the end of the plan, there will have
been a timber sale in every roadless
area., At the meeting, speakers said

. the Forest Service's "blueprints and
bulldozers" woulCiruih the· roadless
"!e..s for recreatiJ)()and ranching.

In areas already roaded, the Forest
Service plans to increase average
timber harvests from 14.2 million
board feet currently to 16.3 mmbf per
year by 1995, and 22mmbfper year by
2035. These figures do not include
harvesrs for "vegetative manage·
ment" to control the pine beetle or
other threats. To support these and
roadless area timber sales, 463 miles
of roads would be constructed or
reconstructed by 1995.

Mehlhaff and other conservation·
ists say the Forest Service plans to
increase lodgepole clear·cutting near·
ly 20·fold annually in some of the most

marginal timber in the country. The
.drafr plan says timber cuts create
gains for wildlife habitat through
"wildlife openings." But cover, not
openings, 'is the critical factor for
wildlife forage in the Bighorn,
Mehlhaff says. And although the
Forest Service says that stepped- up
timbering will increase water yield,
Mehlhaff argues that greater runoff
will speed up erosion if there are fewer
trees to hold the soil together.

Almost 300 people attended the
four-hour meeting and most opposed
the draft plan, responding to critical
comments with loud applause. Of the
46 speakers, only three supported the
draft plan.

..Lynda Alfred

BARBS
So you can underestimate the

inteUigence of the American people,
Ma Bell has discovered that people

. are not interested in paying several
hundred dollars for a telephone with
lots of computerized bells and
whistles. People's lives are complicat.
ed enough, says one analyst, and they
just want a telephone that they can
dial when they want to make a call and
that rings when someone wants to
reach them. A~ a result of this peculiar
taste, Ma Bell is having to heavily
discount its higher.priced phones.

Hype comes to the Library of
Congress.

"Book readers are generally active
people, and active people are
generally book readers," says a
Library of Congress study which
attempts ro dispel the image of
readers as indolent weaklings,
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The Rockies are standing up to acid rain

/

Six months after stories in
Colorado's major newspapers sug-
gested the arrival of acid rain damage
to forests in the Colorado Rockies, a
team of scientists has laid the
possibility to rest. Speaking at a
three- day scientific conference in
Boulder, the team spokesman said
trees in the Gothic Valley of Colorado
near the Continental Divide were
dying only of narural causes.
, But forest pathologist Dr. Robert
Bruck' of North Carolina State
'University provided little other
comfort' at a press conference on Jan.
31 and in a scientific' paper he
presented Feb. I. According to Bruck,
scientists are in a "horrible position,"
unable to advise society how to best
cope with acid-deposition damage to
forests. He said the question was
being unravelled, but that definitive

. results would take three to five years.
And while' the scientific ~work
proceeds, he said, damage. may be
occurring that could take 10,000 years
to correct.

Although the big picture remains
uncertain, Bruck was definitive on the
question ofdamage in the Gothic area.
The Forest Declin-e Investigation
Team was sent-into Gothic by three
state and three federal agencies in
response to the headlines which carne
out of an acid rain conference held la~t
July in Gunnison, Co.(HCN, 9/3/84).
On a field trip during the conference,
two scientists, Dr. Richard Kline; and
Dr. Erich Elstner, said, "See, that's
what the trees (in Germany and
the northeastern U.S.) look like when
they die."

The yellowed branch, the Arperican
and West German scientists found in
Gothic touched off a six-month
investigation to determine if man-
caused factors are stressing trees
along the Continental Divide. The
answer, Bruck said, is that "the
yellowed Gothic trees do look like the
trees we see dyingon mountaintops in
the Northeast and at all elevations in
central Europe. But that is because all
trees die the same way. First the
needles rurn yellow, then .brown, and
then they fall off," no matter what the
.cause is. .

In each case in Gothic, the team
found root rot or fungi as the cause.
Moreover, theyfoundno evidence that
the tree had been weakened and made
susceptible to the rot or fungi by acid
deposition. None of the needles
showed the pollution-damaged needle
wax that had been found in the forests
near Munich, Germany, by' Dr.
Elstner, and that had presumably
made the trees susceptible to disease.

Having eliminated pollution daro-
age as a cause of yellowed and dying
trees, Bruck discussed whether the
trees in Gothicare showing early signs
of acid 'deposition damage.

In European forests where damage
is acute, as well as in U.S.
Appalachian spruce and fir forests,
test bores show that tree ring growth
was suppressed startingbetween 1958
and 1962. This tree ring growth
suppression· is as characteristic of
trees, that have already succumbed to,
the "Waldesterben," or forest death
syndrome, as of the trees that still
appear healthy.

In Gothic, however, the team
found no evidence of growth
suppression. In fact, he said, 20
percent of the samples showed
increased growth rings in recent
years.

The team also looked at the acidity
of rain and snow, but the results here
appeared less than clear-cut. They
didn't look at data gathered by Dr.

] ohn Harte of the University of
California at Berkeley, who has been
monitoring the pH of rainfall at the ,
Rocky Mountain Biological Field
Station in Gothic. Brucksaid the Harte
data wasn't subject to' the same
quality control as data from six
National Acid Deposition Program
sites in the state. However, the six
sites are all remote from Gothic ..

The data showed that precipitation
pH, hydrogen ion deposition, sulfate
deposition and nitrate deposition in
Colorado for 1980 and 1981 ate well
below the values believed to' cause
damage. The Colorado values were-
between 4.9 and 6.0, while the
damage threshold is believed to be
4.0. In the eastern U.S., the values are
3.8 to 4.6, and in central Europe', 3.6
to 4.5.

Bruck, who has investigated acid
rain damage in many areas, was
especially interested in the Gothic
Valley because it is at a high altitude.
In the Eastern U.S., all acid rain
damage to forests is found at 'high
elevations ...But in those locations, the
trees are -shrouded in highly acid
clouds or fog much of the time. In the
Rockies, the fog and cloud shrouds are
lacking.

In his talks and in interviews
during the conference, Bruckdiscuss··
ed acid rain control strategies. The
only bills introduced thus far in
Congress have aimed at reducing the
27 million tons of sulfur dioxide
emitted' 'each year in the U.S.
Environmentalists have called for a 12
million ton per year reduction, while
former EPA administrator William
Ruckleshaus proposed a four million
ton reduction, but couldn't get
President Ronald Reagan's support
for that.

Dr. Bruck said there are good
reasons to controlthe 502 corning out
of electric power plants, oil and gas
refineries and smelters. It affects
human health, acidifies lakes and
streams, and eats away at cultural
monuments. But, he warned, a
reduction in S02 will not save dying
forests. Current research, he said,
points to the nitrogen oxide com-
ponent of acid precipitation as the
major culprit in forest decline, while
S02' is believed to acidify lakes and
streams.

He theorized that the nitrates may
do their forest damage by acting as
fertilizer, throwing off the trees'
normal growth cycle. Some tree ring
bores, he reported, show much larger'
yearly growth increments near the

tops than closer to the roots. It's asif
the trees were being fertilized at the
top, he said. He compared it to the
house plant enthusiast who complains
that his favorite plant is 9yrhg even
though he fertilizes it every week. The .
fertilization can only hurt, he said.
"They were doing just fine before we
"started showering them with nitrogen
compounds. "

Bruck's emphasis on NOx was in
marked contrast to presentations at
the Gunnison acid rain conference in
] uly, where representatives of the
automobile industry argued' that
nitrogen emissions were not a
problem, and that attention should
remain centered on the 502 coming
out of utiliries. and smelters.

Autos as well as industry in
general "play 'an important role in
another theory about forest decline.
Brucksaid heavy metal contamination
of forest soil is a possible cause of
forest decline. Reports of high levels
of lead, cadmium and other toxic
metals emirted by autos and industty
-have been coming in from afflicted
forests all over the world. Lead in soil
from Appalachian mountaintops is 10
to 100 times more concentratedthanin
soils near the bases of mountains,

If heavy metal contamination is
killing the trees, the damage is here to
stay. Metals like lead take 10,000
years to cycle themselves through the
soil in cold climates.

Once the symptoms of forest
decline appear -- the yellowing of
leaves and needles, the falling off of
new green growth, a flurry-ofseed and
cone production -- the- process is
irreversible. In Wesr Germany,' the
symptoms are spreading with alarm-
ing speed. In 1982, 8.1 percent of the
forests were affected; in 1983, the
figure rose to 34 percent. An as-yet
unpublished 1984 survey puts the
damage figure at 55 percent of all the
trees in Germany, Bruck said.

By comparison with Germany's
devastation, "You here in the West
have a unique opportunity to gather
baseline data on a relatively
untroubled forest ecosystem," Bruck
concluded. "But there is no reasonfor
complacency in the Rocky Mount-
ams,

--Cand; Harper
o

Candi Harper is the producer of'
Colorado Speaks, a five-minute radio
program which is played on many
Colorado stations. This article. was
paid for by the High Country News
Research Fund.

Sangre de 'Cristo rescued
Thanks to the U.S. Forest Service,

cooperative, land owners and an array
of conservation groups, an Achilles'
heel has been removed from the heart
of Colorado's Sangre de Cristo
Wilderness Srudy Area.

The removal came via the purchase
by the Forest Service of ~ 160·acre
tract along Sand Creek in Rio Grande
National Forest in southern Colorado.
The land owners wanted to develop
the land into four 40-acre tracts, and
had applied to the Forest Service for a
road over Music Pass. The Melcher
Amendment to the Alaska Lands Act
requires the Forest Service to provide
access to private inholdings within the
forests,
" But the road would have damaged
the now unroaded 70.mile-long
wilderness srudy area. After negotia-

. tions for a land swap berween the
landowners and the Forest Service
broke down, the Wilderness Society,
the Colorado Open Space Council,
Audubon and the Colorado Mountain
Club fought the landowners' request
for a road through National Forest
land. At the same time, the
Wilderness Society asked the Trust for

\ Public Land to negotiate purchase of
the land.

According to Steve Thompson of
the Trust's Santa Fe office, the
rnegotiations, which began]une 1983,
led to a $176,000 purchase by the
Forest Service based on an appraisal.
Regional Forester James Torrence in
Denver said acquisition of the
property had been the highest prioriry
in his Rocky Mountain Region.

··Ed Marston

HOTI1NI~
Tbejets win

Boeing 737swill continue to land at
. the Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 'airport
Noise from the jets does not pose an
environmental threat to nearby Grand
Teton National Park, ruled the U.S.
Court of Appeals in Washington, D.C.
last month. The court ruled in favor of
the Federal Aviation Administration,
Western and Frontier Airlines, and
the ] ackson Hole Airport Board. The
Sierra Club sued the airport in 1981
when a three-year permit was

. awarded for Boeing' 737 service. The
Club charged that the permit violated
the National Environmental Policy
Act. Sierra Club' national treasurer
Phil Hocker, a] ackson architect, says
char-in 1981 the suit was dismissed
because the permits. were only
temporary. The Club challenged again
when' the permits were made
permanent.

TrQ!lingelk for bass

About 100 elk accustomed to free
lunches in the orchards of Delta
County in Western Colorado were
trapped and shipped to Arkansas
last month. The elk made the 33·hour
trip in darkened vans. In recurn,
Colorado expects to receive warm-
water fish such as bass from
Arkansas. Colorado wildlife officer
J im)iouston said he hoped the elk
rounded up on private land near
orchards were some of the ones
finding fruit trees more attractive than
native grasses in the high country.
About 300 elk have' been spotted
loitering in or near orchards.

Plan for tbe Targbee
The Targhee National Forest, which

straddles the Wyomitigcidaho state
line, has released a roadless area
supplement to its 19,81land manage-
ment plan (HCN, -1/,21./85).Thanks to
last year"s Wyoming,Wilderness Act,
-rheTarghee alieadprhas two' brand
new wildernesSl'sj andc, a wilderness
-srudy area inWyotning's part of the
Palisades. And ,.unlike the Caribou
National Forest's recent plan, which
set aside only 16,000 acres as
wilderness, the Targhee supplement
recommends 57,200 acres of wilder-
ness near the Montana border,
110,000acresof wilderness study area_
in Idaho's part of the Palisades and
200,000 acres, much of it in !lte
northern Caribou Range, for primitfve
and semi-primitive roadless manage-
, ment. The Targhee makes no decision
on 140,000roadless acres in the Lemhi
Range and the Centennial Mountains.
The .timber industry preferred no
wilderness in the Targhee; ] erry
Jayne .'of the Idaho Environmental
Council said conservationists had
proposed 600,000 acres. But ]ayn'.:
said the draft supplement protects
much of the 600,000 acres from
logging by study or other status.
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~'::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ Can Denver learn to stop fouling its nest?
Colorful, unbasbful Al

Sen. 'Alan Simpson
Now that he's the second ranking'

Republican in the Senate, Wyoming
Senator Alan Simpson isn't being
bashful about his views on the national
.budget. The colorful Simpson is
emerging as a leader in a Senate that
is looking for bipartisan solutions to
fiscal deficits. He is questioning the
administration' 5 reluctance to cut the
military'budget and vows to be part of
Congress's campaign to force the
Defense Department to slice pro-
grams. Veteran Simpson-watchers
were surprised at the turn-around
because the Republican senator has
always been a staunch. military
supporter. Now, even the MX, slated
for deployment in Wyoming, may lose
his.support, he told reporters.

Black bears get a
better sbake

Some recommendations from a'
'task force, fon' limiting black bear
hunting in Colorado were accepted
last month ,by,,·she state Wildlife
Commissiom-None involved a draw
system for Jimifiifgilicenses,but that
has a good ,c~~~~~fadoption for the
1986_~eason'l~~Y,:st~~.force ch~m~
ReedKelley of \!\c;,.ColoradoWildlife
Federation (HCN,_·12/24/84). What
went through in time for this year' 5
season are: limiting dogs in a pack to

, eight, enforcing the law requiring
. hunters to pack out edible-bear meat,
and requiring bear hunters to
personally' present- a carcass tor
inspectioh:" '

A softer, position
The Idaho Fish and Game.

Commission has backed off from its
earlier decision to appeal any Forest
Service entry into roadless areas
recommended for wilderness. (HCN,
1/21/85). Instead of appealing, the
Commission's -new chairman, Fred
Christensen, said last month he hoped
problems could be resolved through
public review, congressional action or
Forest Service planning.

With a commuting range of 55
miles, part of the Denver-area's air
pollution problem has been summed
up this way: Too many people driving
too far, too often, with too few people
10 a car.

OnlyLos Angeles beats Denver for
the.most cars per capita and the lowest
vehicle occupancy. There is a regional
bus system, but just 3 percent of the ' .
metropolitan area's I.7 million people
use it. In the sprawling Front Range,
where three quarters of all car trips
are not related to work, the car is still
the most convenient transportation
arounl

Although it is still the quickest way
to move in Denver, the car is the
culprit wh-en it comes to carbon-
monoxide pollution. Ninety-four
percent of the colorless, odorless and -
poisonous gas in Denver's air is
emitted by automobiles. - ' .....

Faced with the .legal requirement
to significantly reduce carbon monox-
.ide no later than] anuary 1988, Denver
experimented with voluntary self-re-
straint thi~winter in a program called

. the Better Air Campaign. For the two
high pollution winter months, drivers
were asked to leave their cars at home
one day a week. On the nine high
pollution days that occurred, residents
were also urged to postpone any
unnecessary trips.

The results 'were moderately
encouraging, reports ] ohn Leary at
the state air pollution control division.
As much as a 3 percent reduction in
vehicle miles travelled was achieved,

. although the goal was 5 percent. Next
year the goal is 10 percent and 1987's
target is a 15'percent drop.

Can the campaign do better in the
next two years? Leary says a survey of
267 ,people during the campaign

"showed the effectiveness of the
$700,000media blitz, which promoted
more trip planning and jess depen-
dence on' the automobile (HCN,
11/12/84). He says 96 percent knew
about the campaign, 82 percent were
favorable, 72 percent could identify
what day to leave their car at horne --
depending on the last number of their
license plate -- but only 17 percent
understood the need to refrain from
driving on a high pollution day.

"With the type of behavioral
change asked, " Leary says, "you can
expect to get a gradual shift. If we
keep at it, it will happen." ,

When drivers failed to respond on
most of those high pollution days,
carbon monoxide levels rose to 19 or
20 parts per million, the highest levels
in the country. The legal limit
established by. the Environmental
Protection -Agency is nine parts per
million.

What should make the carbon
monoxide season of Nov. 15 to]an. 15
easier in 1986, Leary says, is that
people .will start' out with full
awareness. "Ninety-eight percent of
the people polled reported they were.
aware of the program by the end of
it." "

The Better Air Campaign will be
fine tuned for next year, he says. But
by then the 24 million miles drivers
put in every day willb~,increased by
some four.million miles. In any' case,
no one assumes that the only solution
to Denver's air pollution problem. is
driving less.

Unlike invisible carbon monoxide,
the other area where Denver lacks-
legal attainment is the very visible
particulates that make up the "brown
cloud." -

Half . the cloud is created by
industrial pollution; Leary says, with
20 percent of that coming from power

Denver

plants. The rernammg 50 percent is
caused by diesels, fireplaces and cars.
The particulates are trapped by the
mountains that border Denver.

No strategy has been developed
yet for dissipating the brown cloud,
although both the mayor's office and
State Health Department are urging
EPA to develop stricter standards for
diesel trucks, and buses. Tony
Massaro, an aide to"Mayor Federico
Pena, says other approaches could be
tougher, including phasing out power
plants and banning any new
wood-burning stoves. "The brown
cloud has cost Denver millions
economically," Massaro says.

One obvious, solution, but a touc~y
one both politically and financially, IS

better mass transit. Pena supports an
aboveground light railroad system,
but three major players in developing.
such a system are not enthusiastic.

One player is the Denver Regional
Council of Governments, dubbed
Doctor Cog, which is made up of 42
members from the Denver area's six.
counties and towns. It tends to
represent suburbia more than Denver,
which has only two votes.

Doctor Cog and the second player,
the State Highway Department, both
lean towards highways rather than
railways.

The third player is the Regional
Transportation District, established in
1969. After its first elected board took
office a few months ago, RID
immediately called a moratorium on
further planning for a rail system. Last
month the RID proposed 55 miles of

"new, "dedicated highway lanes. for
buses to move commuters faster
through traffic.

The question is whether more

buses and bigger highways are the
best mass-transit solution. Massaro
says Mayor Petta supports building at
least one .Light-rail corridor to
downtown. Denver. "Light rail could
eliminate 10 tons of COa day at a cost
of $2,340 a day. An exclusive bus
ramp cuts 0.3 tons of COa day, but ar
a costof$1,.25Q,'"' Massaro points out.

Five years. ago, a billion dollar,
77 -mile light rail system was voted
down, in part because -it would have
been-funded by ·a"'sales'tax. Massaro
says any new proposal would have to
include more funding from the
downtown businesses that would
benefit most. No new proposal seems
forthcoming.

Last month a new player may have
emerged in the air pollution debate. A
Political Action Committee called
Colorado Concern, composed of 50
business leaders committed to
contributing a total of $250,000,
announced it would help elect
representatives whose goals included
combating Front Range air pollution.
The PAC has not yet announced what
strategies it supports.

Under the Clean AirAct, cities that
failed to meet air standards by 1982
must 00 so by the end of 1987.Denver
was one of 44 cities that failed to
comply. What forced Denver-area and
state government to work out the
voluntary campaign for carbon
monoxide was a lawsuit brought by
the Colorado Wildlife Federation. The
suit ended in a negotiated settlement

.which directed voluntary and, if
necessary, mandatory action. Helping
push the region toward compliance are
emission devices installed on all new
cars, and' an annual maintenance
check.

-Betsy Marston

1

A circle is a lovely thing.
Colorado legislator Steve Durham

asks: •'Why have we waited so long to
"do anything about correcting" the
dangers from live hazardous-waste
sites? His answer: The sites "don't
present a real present danger,
because if they did it would have been
our duty and the Department of
Health's duty to do something about
it" .befcre this. Durham was EPA'
regional administrator in Denver
under Anne Burford.

Wouldn', he be better off putting
his fingers in his ears?

Colorado state Senator Al Meikle-
john will vote for a bill to litigate
against six industrial polluters. But he
doesn't care for the idea of going after
large corporations. He said, in fact,
that he was going to "hold his-nose
and vote for it."
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COMMBNT WANTED ON A
~ MONTANA FOREST

~ontana's Beaverhead National For-
est is taking comments on its Proposed
Forest Plan arid Revised Draft Environ.
mental Impact Statement. The documeDts
outline management on the forest for the
next '0 years- and include land usc
allocations for the Beaverhead's 1.2
million acres. of coadless co~untr,Y.
Additionally. the fate of foue Salmon
National Forest~ rcadlees areas, [dUlling
200,000 acres and contiguous with the
Beaverhead Forest, is considered in the, ,
plan. Comments should be sent by May 1
to the Forest Supervisor. Beaverhead
National Forest, Box 12'8,' Dillon, MT
'972), The documents can be obtained by
calling Susan Gianncttino or' Sherry
Milburn at the Supervisor's Office
(406/683-3900).

HUMAN ECOLOGY
The Hilma" Ecologist is a quarterly

publication dedicated to human illnesses
resulting from habitat -- factors found in
your air, water, or food. The fall, 1984
edition (No. 27) includes articles on wood
smoke and the toxic fumes it creates in
your home; commercial meat and the
hormones, pesticides and antibiotics they
contain; and the effects 'of dental
materials on environmentally sensitive
people. The clas s ifieds offer such
amenities as "ecologically safe housing"
(all-electric, no carpets, water filter
system .... ) and filters that will remove
chlorine from your shower water. A ~
subscription to the magazine comes with
a membership in the Human Ecology
Action League (HEAL). Membership is
.n,or '10 for low-income persons. Write
to HEAL Membership Dept., P.O. Box
1369, Evanston, IL 60204.

WILDUFE TOXICITY HANDBOOK
The National Technical Information

Service has released the first updated
Hondboo~ of Toxicity 0/ Pesticides 10
WiJIJIi/_ in more than a decade. Nearly
200 environmental pollutants and chemi-
cal compounds comm0!Yy used in
pesticides were tested on two or more
generally widely distributed species of
wildlife, commonly a bird and another
species; For consistency, the- mallard
duck was tested against almost all of the
pesticides. The handbook lists both
immediate and 30-day clinical signs' of
intoxications for each test. These lists can
help in identifyini contamination sources
or potential- contamination threats to
wildlife,

National Technical Information Ser-
vice, Order No. PB8'·116267/KAP, )28'
Pert Royal Rd., Springfield, VA 22161.
$1UO. 'f

/'
~~.~

UTAH ENERGY SAVERS
The Utah Energy Office has a new

publication detailing six successful
small-scale, low-cost energy projects
around the state. The projects include a
photovoltaic highway sign, a nelgbbcr-"
hood solar: project including residential
retrofits, and a university recycling
project. All received funding through the
Department of Energy's Appropriate
Technology SmalJ Grants Program.
"Effective Uses of Appropriate Techno-
_~ogy in Utah" gives background
information on each project, describes the
technology involved and problems
encountered, and makes recommenda-
tions for similar projects. Copies of the
publication are free. Contact the Utah
Energy Office, 3') West North Temple, 3
Triad, Suite 4'0, Sal, Lake City, UT
84116 (B8·H10 in Salt Lake City or
800/662·3633).

"FOR AMATEUR GEOLOGIS,IS
-Anyone interested in the planet Earth

shouldn' r miss the: new Field Manual for
the Amalellr Geologist. Author Alan
Cvancara, a geologist at the University of
North Dakota, devotes a good portion of
this book to a description and key to
landform types. He introduces you to
geologic time and processes, and to
mineral, rock and fossil identification.
There's how-to advice on collecting fossils
and rocks, reading and making geologic
maps, reading rock weathering from
tombstones and prospecting for gold. A
table lists major geologic attractions in
the -national parks, and appendices list
geological museums, state ~ geological
surveys and sources for obtaining
regional geologic maps. And once you've
absorbed all this, there's a chapter on
"how geologists think. It The book is a
field manual -- good for taking along as
well as for reference., It's part of the
PHalarope Book Series, which is designed
for amateur naturalists and covers
everything from hiking and bird watching
to star gazing and plant identification.

Prentice-Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs,
NJ 07632. Paper: $12.9'. 2H ,pages.
Illustrated with photos, diagqams and
maps.

HARDER ON HUNTERS
The beginning of 198' brought

tougher!l.hunting laws into effect in
Colorado. The state has extended its
mandatory 10·hour hunter education
coune for flCcarm hunters born after 1948
to archers and' trappers. In addition, the
system for revoking hunting licenses
according to violation pointS has been
slightly modified. Fines for illegal
possession of wildlife have increased from
$400 to $700 for elk; from $200 to $'00 for
deer, antelope, bear 'or mountain lion;
from '50 to $200 for raptors excluding
eagles; and froto. '50 for the ftrst and 125
thereafter to '200 each for wild turkeys.
Illegal sales or destruction of big game,
endangered species or eagles, a class 5
felony, was formerly punishable by a
prison sentence. A sentence can now be
supplemented with or replaced by a fine
of '1,000 to $20,000. Finally, "camou-
flage fluorescent orange" has been
outlawed. Now . 'solid daylight fluor-
escent orange'" material must be worn .-
500 square inches, above the waist,
including a hat.

PLANETARY ANSWERS TO
PLANETARY QUESTIONS

-cThe good old days, when environ-
mental problems were local, are gone.
Raw sewage dumped into rivers, power
plants spewm) ash and surface strip
mines scarring the earth are still local
problems. But they ate overwhelmed by
global .problems: acid falling out of the
armosphere.. carbon dioxide and methane
not falling out of the atmosphere, the
possible spread of deserts and soil erosion
decades after America supposedly solved
that problem. These situations, which
defy simple cause-and-effect analysis,
could lead to an international scientific.
effort similar to the Intern-ational
Geophysical Year of 19H·19'8. Accord-
ing to Peter Osterlund in .the January 8,
198~ Christian Science Monitor, an
international Gee-Biosphere Project is
gaining support among rhe world's
scientists and scientific agencies. Satel-
lites, computers and international
cooperation are expected to yield
information and focus attention on the
global questions.

WATER POllUTION CONFERBNCE
Pollution from multiple sources that

arc difficult to identify will be the topic of
a national conference in Kansas City on
May 19-22. Perspectives on Nonpoint
Source Pollution will address the impacts,
economics and solutions regarding this-
issue's relationship to/ Clean water. The
program includes a side trip to Konza
Prairie, the last known stand of native tall
grass prairie in the country. For more
information contact the North American
Lake Management Society, P.O. :Box 217,
Merrifield, VA 22116 (202/833-3382).

ON BEARS AND INTEGRITY
There's still time to catch two

programs in the Teton Science School's
1985 Humanities and Bnvironmenr
Lecture Series entitled: "The Great Bear:
A challenge to Human Integrity." U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service biologist Chris
Servheen, a key member of the
Interagency Grizzly Bear Stud.y Team,
will present a slide show and talk on
grizzly natural history at 7:30 p.m.· on
March 15 at the Jackson Hole, Wyoming,
High School Little Theater. On April 13,
Forest Service biologist John Weaver,
University of Colorado philosophy
professor Dr. Holmes Ralston, and
outfitter Barbara Eagen will lead a
roundtable discussion on grizzly manage-
ment- and environmental ethics. Their
forum begins at 2 p.m. at the Little
Theater, Each presentation costS- • 1.50.
For registration and information, call or
write the Teton Science School, Box 68,
Kelly, WY 83011 (3071733·746').

JACKSON HOLE AllIANCE
You can help the Jackson Hole

Alliance for Responsible Planning by
participating in the group's third annual
Silent Art Auction. The Alliance, a
non-profit land usc planning organiza-
tion, works for protection of J achon
Hole's natural resources and quality of
life. The auction will be held Sunday,
Feb. 24 from H p.m. at the Gallery of the
West in Jackson, .Wy. The artwork caD be
previewed all day on Feb. 23 and the
afternoon of the 24th. For sale are more
than 240 works, ranging from oils and
watercolors to etchinks, sculptures and
photographsi all donated by nationally-
recognized artists and regional and local
talents. For information and lor a
catalogue, call 307/733-9417, or write the
Jackson Hole Alliance, Box 2728,
Jackson, WY 83001.

WATER FROBLEMS EVERYWHERE
Judging by Wor/dwalch Pope, #62, a

Rocky Mountain resident has a front row
seat on the y.-ater p..roblems which plague
the world: declining water tables, land
that is salt-logged due to irrigation,
irrigation projects that don't come close to
paying their way, and polluted ground-
water. There is plenty of water, Sandra
Postel ~rites, but only on the average,
and it is often polluted, wasted or in the
wrong place. Some of the need is for
better housekeeping, some foc conserva-
tion. The - new technololY she see~ as
helpful is the recharging of groundwater.,
The 6'-page booklet, tided "Water:
Rethinking ManagemeDt in an Age of
Scarcity;" is available for $4 from:
Worldwatch Institute, 1776 Mass. Ave.
NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.

RUN, RIVER, RUN
ADn Zwingcr's 1975 book R.", River,

R"" ha.s made a welcome return in a new
paperback edition. Winner· of the 1976,
Jolin Burroughs Memorial Medal for book'
of the year 00 natural history, it is an
enjoyable account of the natural and
cult1J"~1 history of the Green River.
Zwingec's_ tea,vels on the Green River
have resulted in a combination of
naturalist exploration and a refreshing
philosop~ic view of the natural world.

The University of Arizona Press, 16U
E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 8'719.
Paperback: $10.9'. 317 pages .. Illustrated
with map. and sketches. '

h J7,Joo,000,000,000 TOOTHPICKS
~early five million cords of firewood

are 1iarvested ·yearly on U.S. national
,forests. A cord it a Itack. of wood four feet
high, four feet wide and eight feet long. If
you like &nat0lie! and comparisons, the
Forest Service says one cord yields
7,'00,000 toothpicks, 942 one-pound

. books, 4.4 million postaae stamps,
460,000 peRona! checks, 1,200 copies of
NOIio,,", G.o,rophic or 12 dining room
tables that each seat eight. And they say
it takes 20 cords of wood to build an
averale 1,800 square-foot. house, On
Wyoming's Bridger-Teton National Fer-
est, over B,6oo cords of f1l'ewood were
cut last year, equal to a pile of wood 20
miles long, four feet high and four feet
wide.

WILDERNESS FIELD STUDIBS
The Sierra Institute of ehe University

of California, Santa Cruz Extension, is
offering a series of summer and winter
programs in field ecology, natural ~istory
and wilderness issues in 1985. The
programs offer up to 15 units of college
credit and take place in the canyons of
Utah, the Sierra Nevada, and Hawaii. For
more information, call or write: Sierra
Institute, Box H, Carriage House, uesc,
Santa Cruz, CA 9'064 (408/429-2761).

HELP MONTANA'S WILDUFE
Montanans with state tax refunds can

help support the state's ~OO nongame
wildlife species. The Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks is asking citizens to
check off '2, ", or '10 on line 61 of their.
state. tax form to help preserve habitat for
species such as mountain bluebirds and
hoary marmots. Those Dot receiving
refunds can still contribute by sending
donations to t-he Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks, 1420 East Sixth
Avenu,e, Helena, MT ;9620. Questions
can be directed to the Department's
nongame spokesman Patrick J. Browne
at 1125 Lake Elmo Drive, Billings, MT
'910' (406/2H-46'4).

WILDUFB FILM FBSTIVAL
Wildlife in fum and photos, will be

featured at the University of Montana
during the first week of -April. The
university's student chapter' of the

. Wildlife Society is sponsoring the
International Wildlife Film Festival, a
showcase for the best professional and
amateur wildlife films released in 1984. A
wildlife photo contest for' amateurs will be
held in conjunction with the festival.
Professional photographers and artists
will judge the photos, and prizes will be
awarded. The deadline for your photo
entries is March 2). For information
abou~the festival or photo contest entry
blanks, write to IWFF, Wildlife Biology
Program I Univer aity of .Montana ,
Missoula, MT '98'1.2.

. ";. .
EXPLORING THE COLORADO

Frederick Dellenbaugh's A C."yo"
Voyage, Thl Nan-alive o/ ....!he Seco"tJ
Powell Expetlilio", originally pu~blished in
1908, is now available. in paperback.
Powell's historic fust trip down the
Colorado River ... from Green River;
Wyoming to the mouth of.the Virgin River
below the' Grand Canyon -- lasted three
months. It was during his second trip
.from May, 1811 to late 1872 that there
was time for accurate surveying and
construction· of,r;topograpbic maps,
geologic ltudy, p,ht>U!gc,"phy and draw-
ing. DalleDbaugl> 'Il'U ,17. years old when
the uip began; ht~,~ed as artist aDd,
later, assistaDt surveyor as well. It wu
almost 40 ye.rs later when"' he
. transform~d his field notes intO this book,
which Th. Notion magazine aptly c8lled
an _"unadomed yet vivid" narrative
acCOUDt.

The University of Arizona Press, 1615
East Speedway, Tucson, AZ U719.
Paper: '9.9', 277 p,ages. '

RIVER REFLECTIONS
Rio" Reflections is a new book of

eSlays. bistorical acCOUDts and excerptS
from novels focusinl on the subject of
)rivers. Editor Vern HUler haa included
writers ranling from William Faulkner
and Mark Twain to Ann Zwinger, Edward
Hoagland and Edward Abbey. UnfortuD·
ately there are several lelections from
lesser writen that seem more at home in
'!Boys_Life" or a "True Story" adventure
column.

The Eastwoods Preu, 429 But
Boulevard, Charlon., NC 2820~. Hard-
cover: '14.9'. 272 P..... Line dra"mp.
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ACID RAIN

Ohio tlefetJts W (UmlZ1I's bitl, sraff,
)/28/84, p.3: Legislation to require coal
scrubbers is defeated.
The tilZtIItJge i/ tloes ctJ1I be "eQ'/'y, Ed
Marston, 9/3/84, p.l: World conference to
discuss add rain.
Ar;iti rMi" splits the corM j"tiMStry, Ed
Marston, 913184, p.ll.
The poJitkizi"B ojllcid r(#",9/3/84, p.ll:
Ruclcclshaus wants add rain issue kept out
of po1i~ics.
The west is "01 immfl1le to acid Ttli",
Christopher McLeod, 9/3/84, p.l~.
Cbeflr01Iis" bar' Ofllell for Wyoming, Geoff
O'Gae., 11(26/84, p.3: Exxon plant poses
acid rain threat.
EPA proposu short stacAs, staff,
11/26/84, p.4: Environmentalists say new
rules inadequate for reducing emissions.
Cbeflro" stJys S02 is ,,_tier 'control, Geoff
O'Gus; 12124/84, p.2: Wyoming plant
emissions cause acid rain stir.

AGRICULTURE

SoJbtlsli"g Mo",a"a, Patrick Dawsop,
photos by Terrence Moore, 10/12/84, p.8:
Conversion of rangeland to agricultural
land controversial.
Itf/~rlh~ hoe, whtlt is th~ b~sl we~tl4iJJer?
Chris Volk, 10129/84, p.4: Hetbici.des and
pesticides versus organic farming.
Itgri&lIIll1re s~e4s to rel*", to its rools,
Wilbur Wood, 11112/84, p.2: Montana
agriculture conference. .

BOOK REVIEWS

Wa/~r for Ihe B"ergy Marltel, John A.
Folk-Williams and James S. Cannon,
reviewed by Ed Marston, 2120/84, p.l1.
Sacr~d Cows al the Pllblic Trollgh, Denzel
and Nancy Ferguson, reviewed by Bill
Voigt, ,n/84, p.4:' Horror stories about
subsidized grazing.
Those Who Came B~fore" Robert H; Lister
and Florence C. Lister, r~viewed by Peter
Wild, 4/,0/84, p.4: The Anasazi.
Vanishing Fishes of North Amni&lI, R.
Dana Oro, James "D. Williams'and Anne
Wagner, and PI""t Exh"clion, Harold'"
Koopowitz and Hilary)<aye, reviewed by
Diane C. Dodovan, 6/11/84, p.6.
Th-e Federal Lands Revisiled, Marion
Clawson', reviewed by Bill Voigt, 10/29/84,
p.B: Different approaches to land
management.

Wiltl a"d Scenic River Eco"omics;
R~crelltion Use ""d Preserva#on Vailles,
Dr. RichardG. Walsh, Larry D. Sanders
and Dr. B. Loomis, reviewed by'Jeanne
Englen, 12/10/~4, p.7.
Grea/~r YelJows!o"e, Th~ Na#o1l1l1 Parlt
a1ld Adj"ce.t WiltllII1Ids, Rick Reese,
reviewed by PauJ Schulleiy, 12/10/84, p.7:
Ecology, management ancf threats to
Yellowstone revealed in text and photos.
Dytta",os a"Ii Virgirts, David Roe,
reviewed by Jeff Pearson, 12124/84, p.12:
'Alternative 'energy policy.

ECONOMICS

Do.s Wyo.i., 's fll"r~ Iii wilh ",i",rs or
IallnsIS?, Tom Wolf, 2/6/84, p.10.
So",e hospiltlls lire "Ji", i" the Wesl, Paul
Larmer, 4/30/84, p.': Recession and
population loss result in d«reased hospit.al
use.
CII" Ihe West swim IIPSIr,tl", 10jobs atJ(J
IJtlPpitless? Alii explorilh'oll of ~co"omic '
Iin.lop.e1ll, 4/30/84, p.': It. special
iI.ue.
So_ ,,,ev is abollt life rtllh" thtItJ
lif,styll i" Ii" Sill" L.is V""e~. Sarah
Loc:lte, 4130/84 .. p.6: A rural, impoverished
Colorado valley tl;U'ns to solar,
C"" K~",,,,er'" ellsIJ i" 0" RiJ~y RilJge?,
Ken Rand, 6/2'/84, p.4: Small towns could
inc.rease tax basel if citizens shopped
locally.

ELECTRIC ENERGY

The WPPSS bo"rI rlefatJll was i"evitable,
Ed Marston, 2/20/84, p.3: Lack of
taxpayer scrutiny paves the way for COSt
overruns.

This year, the Cotorado nverwiIJ bllry *s in
electricity, Ed Marston, 212"0/84, p.12.
Utilities may have 10 pay WPPSS bonds,
Dan Whipple, 4/2184, p.4: Oregcc.ueiliries
and their abandoned nuclear power plants.
Age1fcy lods horns w.ith M01lta1f1l Power.
Ed -Marston, 10/1184, p.4: Public Service
Commission nixes utility rate increase.
RII"ehers may win Ihe~ Colstrip fighl yel,
Ed Marston, 10/1/84, p.~: Ranchers battle
utility on rate increase.
Utility dealh spiral hits Mo"tana, 10/1/84,
p. ~: Rate hikes decrease electricity
demand.

FORESTS

It for,sler qlles#01fS the pn""acy of WOOd,
Ed Marston, 216/84, p.4: Randal O'Toole
discusses timber economics.
The spiasb an"play of populus tremuloides
lie logether Ihe Roclties, George Sibley,
4/2/84, p.6: Aspens.
Aspe1l remarlt sin4s program. 4/30184,
p.l1: Montrose, Colorado radio station
canccIs program after broadcast on local
wafe"rboard 'plant.
COllrt blods Qregoll timher sale, Dan
WhippJe, 4/30184, p.4: Suislaw National
Forest.
Foreslers deplore Forest Service Ire"ds,
Ed Marston, 5/28/84, p.~: The Society of
American Foresters criticizes the Forest
Service.
The Forest SertJice's bocltco:;'try wor4ers
tlem""d higher pay, heller Ireotmell!, John
McCarthy, ~/28/84, p.12.
Forest, park volllnleers sqllee%e 0111
sellsonal worAers, John McCanhy ~/28/84,
p.13.
Timher /irm's meetillg attr"cts ac#visls,
Gary Sprung, 6/11/84, ,p.7: louisiana-Pa-
cific battles striking mill workers and union
activists.
E"vironme"taI isslles and L-P. Gary
Sprung, 6/11/84, p.7.
The Nllh'o"al Foresls are cooAing, Geotge
Sibley, 8/6/84" p.1: Aspen managemeilt
under fire.'
Former ronger criticnes Foresl Service,
John Day, 8/6/84, p.4: Leadville, Colorado
district ranger accused of ,gross over-
cutting.
The cOllrt$ are now Ihe fOrMm/or resolving
forest displlles,Ed Marston,.I0/1~ /84, p.6:
Changes in National Forest'ma;tagement>
Two Forest Service cntics "naly:re Ihe
.g'''cy, Ed Marston, 10/1)/84, p·.6.
A 10W1f resisls Ihe Faresl Sen;ic., Darby
Junkin, 10/1)/84, p.11: Polebridge,
Montana.
Docllm."ts are" window i"lo IIspen:.. isslle.
Ed Marston, 10/U/84, p.12: Leaked
agency memoranda on Col6rado aspen
management.

Asp." mll"ag.menl is a bitler sllbj.cl, Jeff F

Marti, 10/1)/84, p.13: Public divided on
issue.
Th, s,arch foralrlll ",lIltipie flse approtICh
co./J"'tles to ch""",ge Ihe ForeJt Service,
George Sibley, 10/1)/84, p.14. '\ '
}lIdS08 Hole tri#s its ha"tI '" foresl.
", •• age",e"l, Ed Marston, 11/12184, p.10:
Residents and politicians challenge Forest
Service. ,
]lIdso. "'so fiJ'",es. over.a Getty oil welJ,
Ed Marston, 11/12/84, p'-l1: Roadless
areal oil exploration controversy.

Se,;"g Ihe foreSts for the trees, Georie
Sibley, 12/24/84, p, I:Visual managemen,t
in the Forest Setvice.

HAZARDQUS WASTES

Colo,.".o a,IIi" C08frO"tS haxllrtlotls
Vlasl.s, Pam Hoge and staff, 2/6/84, p.~:
State le,is1li.tioQ,

I"ho',s Bnoirasafe is exami"ed osce agai",
Glenn Oakley, 4/2/8.4, p.2: A governor's
task force on the toxic waste dump. .
Archaeological amaturs fi"d pros loclti;,g,
layne Miller, "-14/84, p.z: Ruins found on
proposed Canyonlands nuclear waste
dump site.
I"ho remai1ls hospilable to toxic wasle,
Glenn Oakley, ~/1~/84, p.4: Legislature
<taxes transporters and disposers. but no
strict regulations.

The UP rims lale all ils toxic wasle po,,"s.
Mary Moran, ~/14/84, p.4: EPA cleanup
deadline passes, annual flooding to begin
soon, at waste ponds on Wyoming'S
laramie River. -,
Ulah govllr1lor tleclares w"r on a
Ca"yo1lla"dS ,,1Ic1ellr dllmp_, Christopher
McLeod, "28/84, p.l.
The Peds p*sh 10 find a III1e1earwasle site,
Christopher McLeod, ~/28/84, p.10: The
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982.

UP dn'ves " spille i"lo II" EPA eleanllp,
Mary Moran,.6/11/84, p.~: The railroad
sues to block cleanup plans for its dosed
Wyomit.tg railroad tie plant. \
EPA may gitle way 0" loxic waste pondS,
Mary Moran, 7/9/84, p.7: Union
Pacific·EPA tie plant cleanup negotiations.
The Wesl's tailings mess beco",es a legal
",ess, Marjane Ambler, 8/6/84, p.13:
Owners of hariles built on uranium tailings
are taking their complaints to court.
The lawsllils, lire a" AEC legacy, Mat jane
Ambler, 8/61-84, .p.13: Radiation survey
lost when AEC dismantled.
New scie1lce appe"rs: Sloodoo III1Ci5o"ics,
Bounder O'Rourke, 913184, p.3: Warning
future generations about nuclear waste
sites.
Unio" Pacific cleanllp plan cri#cne", Mary
Moran, 10/1/84, p.2: Larami~, Wyoming's
tie treatment plant.
COllple tlrops ratlo1f sllil, Marjane Ambler,
1O/15/84"p.3: Moab, Utah contamination
case.
M"theson, Redfor" teslify' agai"sl a
CanyonlandS dJlmp, Christopher Mcleod,
10/29184, p. ~": Salt Lake City congres-
sional field hearing.
Radialio1l plag.es Nt!w Mt!xico homes,
Marjane Ambier, 11l1i/84, p.4: Water
and air contam{nation near a uraqium mill.
Mo"lana lOPs" loxic wasle mOlherfotle,
Chris Volk, 11/12/84, p.4: Waste
collection program brings in. big haul.

NtJclear wasle firm seds a S. Dalto/a
home. Jeanne Koster, III 12/84, p.~: State
reluctant to host nuke dump.
Volers sene the initiative on n.clearwas/~,
Betsy Marston, 12/10/84, p.6: South
Dakota reserves right to reIect nuke
dumps.
Whol else is hlln'ed althe lie planl?, Mary
Moran, 12124/84, p.2: Residents con-
cerned about hidden contaminants.

INDIANs

Hllntitlg cod~ imposed 011 resen;a#o;"
Carol Jones, 9/17/84--; p.4: Shoshone
applaud, Arapahoe fight BIll. game code on
Wind River Reservation. '
N,,#ve ,America1fs lire c01l/ro1lled wilh
blUltillsh, Susan Tweit, 101l~/84, p.~:
Momentum growing to change Indian
policy. "

Is America's Intiill" policy thaI of 'sltlrve or
s,II?" Ed Marston, 12/10/84, p;l: Politics
are changing Indian programs.
VOlers try 10 o.n.1 I"dia. fish;"g rights,
Susan Tweit, 12/10/84, p.': Washington
state initiative aimed at treaty rights.
I"tlia"s w.JI fllai. ad Congress for co"trol
of Ibe C041 Ihey own, Marjane Ambler,
12/11i/84, p.ll.

MILITARY

N"fJ) prepflru to bomeport Washillgloll,
Bob Gottlieb and Peter Wiley, 3/"84, p.2:
Two pons compete for new aircraft carrier
deploymeat.

Untlergrollnd n.cleor lest raises "Mes#ons,
Betsy Marston, 3/~/84, p.3: Nevada earth
collapse injures workers.
Foes /IIM"ch firsl-strike aflack 011 MX,
Betsy Marston, 3119/84, p.1: Western
opposition to MX.
Dear Mr. Presidenl ... , 3/19/84, p.lO: A
letter from 22 governors proposing a one'
year delay in MX deployme~t.
Te" Peacdeeper ",issles eqMal 1,000
warheads, Betsy Marston, 3/19/84, p.10:
Capabilities and criticism of the MX.
The Air Force position, Bet"sy Marston,
3/19/84, p.10: MX safety.
She Ihin~s Ihe MX can be bellI, Betsy
Marston, 3119/84, p.l1: MX opponent
Sister-Frances Russell.
They lif/e wilh silos Ihal don 'I hold corn.
Linda Putnam, 3/19/84, p.12: Neighbors to
missile silos react.
Sonic booms are cast i"/o Ihe wtlderness,
Nancy Harbert, 10/29/84, p.3: Air Force
flights threaten New Mexico [Own and
Wilderness.

MINING

U.S.Sleel 10 tlrow" mille, 'Geoff O'Gara,
216/84, p.4: Plans to reclaim Atlantic City,
Wyoming taconite pit mine by making it
into a lake. .

Li"owes Commission raps coalleasi"g, Ed
Marston, 3/5184, p.l: James Watt's free
market approach challenged.
A Slnpmi1le clashes wilh an anciellt
A"asa%i rMin, Tamara Wiggins and staff,
~I 14/84, p.1: Pan of Colorado's Chimney
Rock site sought for coal 'development:
Ii .coal miner talt~s on the safety
bMrefltlcrocy, Betsy Marston, '5/14/84, p. 7:
Paonia, Colorado miner and inventor wants
feds to mandate roof monitoring.
Bis# B"dla"tls coal swap moves ahe"d,
itaff, 6/11/84, p.4: Hearings planned for
New Mexico BlM Wilderness Study Area.
Wyomi"g BLM slarls a ·go/d Nlsh, Marjane
Ambler, 7/9/84, p.7: Acreage near
Atlantic City, Wyoming opened to mining.
l"ten'or loses a com fighl, staff, 8/6/84,
p.6: ..court thraws out Wau's regulations.
SII" Valley is wom"/id d01l1 Exxo",' David
Lewis, 9/3/84, p.2: Precious metal mining.
Coal comp,,"y, seltles hlasti"g IawSllil,
Marjane Ambler, 9/17/84, p.2: Big Horn
Co.-J Company awards '23~,OOQ in
exchange for a nO-acre ranch.
Colli firm wants a child of Cbimney Rod,
Bruce Farling, 12124/84, p.4: Cultural
resources versus mining in Colorado.

MISCELLANEOUS

ThefiJlllreoflhe Wesl, 1/23/84, p.l.
Wi.'er /iek/noles, Ellen Difder, 1/23/84,
p.8: Ncar Duraf!lo, Colorado.
A /rib.'tl 10 spn'"g's restlrge.e. of Itfe,
Howard E. Evans, 3119/84, p_16: Afie~d.
'IlIsl."" of tl IIIwn" we halle "pi"e foresllo
leali, Catherine Lazers Bauer, ~/28/84,
p.14.

April's strom def/asled 'ifJtSIOC~,Pamela
Owen, ~/28/84, p.3: Easte:rnWyoming.

Cntics say fetls tIre e"ergy 'gltJllo"s "
Mie'hacI Totten, 61111.84" p.3: Reagan
administration ignores fe:deral energy
efficiency standards.
Residenls as~ed 10 banish 'Brown Clolld'
Hal Winslow, 6/2~/84, p.,: Citizens are
willing to pay more taxes to dean Denver
air.
Sheepherders and Cowboys, 612~/84, p.8:
poc;tr"y. '
The Wesl was formed by clashing crnlal
plales, Mary Moran, 61U/84, p.11:
Geology is the key to the West's landscape

. and distribution of mineral wealth.

The He"ry MOllntains,re biological
islonds i1la sea of deserl bad/ands, Edward
Bovy, 6/2~/84, p.13.
WOC heads inlo ils 191h year, Marjane
Ambler, 7/9/84, p.2: Wyoming panel looks
at measuring non-use:r values on
wildernes.s; wildlife and 'c1eanair.
Frie"ds of the Earlh comes to a crossreatls,
Betsy Marston, 7/23/84,.p.l: FOE split,
with founder David Browe:r ousted.
Some slaffers are bitter, Betsy Marston,
7/23/84, p.6: The FOE struggle.
The IInion was a symplom, Betsy Marston,
7/23184,' p.6: The unionizalion' of FOE's
San. Francisco office contributed to
organization's strife.
FOE's chief says Brower's approoch was
nOlworlting, Betsy Marstoll,7/23/84, p.7:
Robert Chlopack's view.
FOE slNlggle 1fOW shlfls 10 the cotJrt, staff,
8/6/84, p.3: Brower sues 10 be reinstated.

A" Idoho gro.p goes 10 calln ove,r INEL,
-lisa Lombardi, 8/6/84, p.4: DOE sued for
skipping EIS on New Production Reactor.
Theperilsofcycli"g, Ed Marston, 8/6i84,
p.14: New Yorker cycles ~und the WeSt.

A" allcienl dwt!I/ing is jotl""',, Wyomt"g,
Geoff O'Gara, 9/3/84, p.5: Highway
improvements covc;r unique subterranean
dwelling.
Daviti Brower is baclt 011 FOE's board,
Betsy Marston, 9/3/84, pJ.
HaiA*, ~eorge Sibley, 91H84, p.8.
Mantano fire.s afft!clt!d ra.g.,wildlt!e and
woler, Peter Fox, 9/17/84,p.7.
COIl1l1yjairs lire as America" liSpeach pie.
Ellen Ditzler, 9/17/84, p.i: Essay and
photos.
W.ddetllo tlolomi/~, Hannah Hinchman',
1011/84, p.l~: Essay on landscape and
water.
Hll1Iti1lg is more Ihan a garne, Chris
Madson" 10/29'/84, p.16: Hunting ,philo-
sophy.
C"" ge"lle mi"d ltlIish'", Cl,II" Ihe air?,
Hal Winslow, 11/12/84, P·3: Denver's
clean air campaign.
The politic'" almosphe"" cha"ges, Hal
Winslow, 11/12/84, p.3: EPA okays clean
air program.
TII/.s of }lIlua.e 0"" FoxY a". Ki1lg ... ,
Peter Anderson, 11/12/84, P·16: Stories of
unusual cattJe.



Clollds in their big sllits with zippers in the
bad, William, Stafford, 12/24/84, p.8:
Poetry.

NATIONAL PARKS

The Pari Service mission hangs in the
balance, 4/16/84, p.l: Special issue.
A cruel Mother Natllre rules the Parlls, Jim
Robbins, 4/16/84, p.t": Natural manage-
ment of the National Parks.
Fishing Bn'dge ami bears still co·exi~t,.
GeoffO'Gara

I
4/-l6/84, p.3: AYellowstone

campground closure delayed.
Are National Parll employees fighting for
their palAs or against efficiency? Ed
Marston, 4/16/84, p.12: Private contracts
on park work. .

The saga of MacGregor Ranch, Janet
Robertson, ~/14/84, p.8: Near Rocky
Mountain National Park.
Parlls are being bombed by the air,
Marjane Ambler, 719/84, p.4: EPA says
Clean Air Act doesn't protect Wilderness
areas and National Parks:
Old Faithflll slower, bllt stljj steady, Philip
White, 7/23/84, p.3: 'Idaho's earthquake
last fall had reverberations in Yellowstone.
A western tradition ends with a conference
on Amen'ca's parlls, Pat Ford, 1011/84,
p.l: Idaho conference on western parks
and American culture.
The Blacll Canyon 'rescue' ends in ranco'r,
staff, 10/1)/84, p.2: Agreement between
developer and Nature Conservancy
threatened.

OIL AND GAS

Optimistic in Wyoming, Peter Iverson,
3/5/84, pA: Geologist says there's water
aplenty for coal project.s.
Exxon gets its Riley·Ridge sOllr gas permit,
Ken Rand, 4/2/84, p.3.
Tn'bes mOlle against threat, Marjane
Ambler 4/2/84, p.3: Riley Ridge project
worries Indian~ about local air quality.
Montana gas 'pipeline halted by coalition,
Betsy Marston, 4/16/84, p.3.
Citizens oppose Northforlt well permit,
. Paul Larmer, 4/16/84, p.5: Outside
Yellowstone.
Congress hopes to iill '100 million lottery,
Mary Moran, 5/28/84, p.4: Bills .to
eliminate non.competitive oil and gas
leases.
Riley Ridge IIppears home free, Paul
Larmer, 5128/84, p.5: Plant start-up awaits
only an air quality permit.
Glltty is set b~cll at Little GrtJ"ite Creell,
Paul Larmer, ';28/84, p.6: Interior delays
O.K. to drill.
"')o",i"g cOllnty Kets in the oil bflsiness,
Philip White, 8/6/84, p.5: Larami.e County
pushes Husky Oil Co. Duyout.

Oil, air ."d fIIalllr do" 'I mix, Philip White,
8/6/84, p.5: Husky Oil Co. sued· for air and
.water pollution.
DriJI n'gs lIye Mo"lIIntJ's Fronl, Stuan
Blundell, 8/6/84, p,6: Texas company
wants to drill south of Glacier N.P.
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Ranchers reap oil bervest, Mary Moran,
10 129/84, p. 2: Ranchers overpaid for oil
lease damages.

OIL SHALE

Union Oil's Fred Hartley fights Wall Street
",lIlttlres tJnd conservationists, Ed Marston,
4/2/84, p.10.
Union cited for federal violatio"s, Ed
Marston, 4/2/84, p.lO.
The cloclt is liclting on Union's shllle
project, Ed Marston, 4/2/84, p.lL
I"dMstry and gOllernment charge environ-
mentalists wilh bad ftJith neogotiatingr Ed
Marston 4/2/84, p.12: The attempt to
cre~te national oil shale legislation.
Kevin Marlley argiles: mow is the lime to
.malle a deal, Ed Marston, 4/2/84, p.B:
Friends of die ·Eardl Representative giv'es
insights into oil shale politics.
Who gave away what at oil shale tallts?,
staff, 412/84, p.14.
0,1shale ne.goliations are alive, bllt barely,
staff, 5/14184, p.3: Government, industry
and evnironmental represemarives and a
federal oil shale bill.

Dei/elopment has grizzlies in a bear h*g,
Lawrence Wright, 9/3184, p.15.

What do E;;'lIirO*menttJ'isti~R,eally Want?
The dance to pa, afa"'r shtJre, Jim Baker,
9/3/84, p.l6. ~
Feedi"g wildlIfe lliJis wildness, Jim Peek,
9/17/84, p.U: Winter deer feeding is bad
wildlife management.
LOllisillna Pacific threatens more than jlls,/
the forests, Ed Marston, 10/DI84, p.U:
Integrity of Forest Service and Colorado
Department of Wildlife questioned. /
Only Immedillte, forceful actio" can save
grizzly, Tony Poviliris , 10/29/84, p.O.
C~n 'the Forest Service' sMnJive?, Ed
Marston, UI12/84, p,15: Wyoming forest
controversy has national implicatio"s,'
This glly fOIl"d Oregon to be, yOIl 4now,
tn'vill/, Dan Whipple, 12/10/84, p.14:
Oregon life revealed.
The New Yorller shows its red necll, Ed
Marston, 12/10/84, p.15: Movie review
assailed.
What Do Environmentalists· Really Want?
A selfreglliating way to protect the
forests, Randal O'Toole, 12/10/84, p.16.

Whal Do Environmentalists Rea"y WtJnt?
To do away with an IInhelpfMI label, Lynn
Dickey, 12/24/84, p.D.

Deprlssio" Monta"a, Geoff O'Gara.
3/5184, p.8: Story and photographs of the
New Deal Era.
/",ages of Wyomi"g, Mike' McClure.
4121S4, .p.S.
Ca"yo"ta"Js, 5/28/84, p.8.
P/aiu India" women explode the ",yth,
Sa",a Hunter.Wiles, 6/11/84, p.8: Wind
j.iver Reservation women exert economic
independence.

LotJded with fossils, 7/9'/84, p.a: Fish
fossils in Fossil Butte National Monument,
Wyoming.

. Resting In the .West, Dale Scblckerane ,
7/23/.84, p.8: Graveyard photos.
Whitewater, 8/6/84, p.8.
Hopi, John Running, 10/15/84, p.8.
Along the Bozeman trail, Alayne Blickle ,
10/29/84, p.8: Montana's Historical trail
today.
Greger's BizztJre West, Bob Greger,
11/12/84, p..8: One man's view.
Roclt ar:t tJt rislt, Layne Millet, 11126/84,
p.8: A. threatened historical resource.
Rllrai MontantJ, 12/10/84, lp.8: Entries
from photo contest.

OPINION

The Roclties have a role in a boomless
fllture, George Sibley, 1123/84, p.14.
Figh#ng for a land base, Ed Marston,
1/23/84, p.l): The future of the West's
lands.
How· to save trees and destroy forests; Ed
Marston, 2/6/84, p.l~: The Forest Service
and aspen management.
Guest editorial by Senator McCillre, Ed
Marston, 2/6/84, p.15: Marston slam
dunks a couple of McClure's press
releases.
The L~nowes Commission did rea/ well, Ed
Marston, 3/5/84, p.D: Coal leasing comes
under intelligent scrutiny.
Can th.e Forest Sef'fiice be reformed? Ed
Marston, 3/19/84, p.15: Not unless it's
drastically reshaped.
A wn'ter finds hope in the classroom,
Michael Frome, 4/2/84, p,U.
fpo-hooing our way to decline, Ed
Marston, 4/30/84~ p.15: Western econo·
mics.
A bacAhan.ded compliment from James
McClllre, Lili Erickson, 5/14/84, p.14: The
Idaho senator on environmentalists and
Wilderness bills.
Poachers are getting away with mllrder,
Carol Jon.es, ~/l4/8·4, p.15.
,Tding the broad geographic view, Tom
Bell, )/14/84, p.U: HCN's regional voice
and the move from Wyoming to ·Colorado
Koote"ai:· Falls decision is different J Ed
Marston, )/28/84, p.D: A '.'sure-bet"
hydroproject -denied.
A critie profanes the West's water gospel,
Jeanne Englert, 6/11/84, p,14.
A re'l*iem for the cattle i"dMslry, Ed
Marston, 6/25184, p.U: Westerners must
keep developers in check.
The rancher-environmentalist feuding
. shoMld end, Linda Hasselstroin, 7/9/84,
p.ll.
In praise of Joh" Seiberling, Ed Marston,
7/23/84., p.16.
What do En1lironme"talists Really Want?
Oppo"e"ts who are" 't hypocntls, David
Marcus, 8/6/84, p.U.

PEOPLE

Colorado's governor peers ahead anti finds
life dismal. It is the year 200J ... , Richard
Lamm, 1/23/84, p.IO: A speech to the
National Audubon Society.
Fighters for what is still WIld, .Betsy
Marston, 1/23/84, p.12: Colorado enviro-
nmentalists Sam and] oy Caudill.
Oer agrUlllture is "oet of whtJcA, " Betsy
Maiston, 1/23/84, p.12: Stuart Mace and
his visionary Malachite Small Farm/School
Towards a new economy, Mary Moran,
1/23/84; p.13: Montana legislator Daniel
Kemmis and land-based values.
Open sPaces may close, Betsv Marston.
1/23/84, p.13: f!.CN founder Tom Bell
views the future.
}tJmes Wall /ads the tOMch to be
Wyomi"g's gotJernor, Tom Wolf, 2/6/84,
p.6.
FDR and the "ation's bist Intenor
Secretary, Robert Cod!ran, 2/6/84, p.12:
Harold Ickes, the antithesi.s of] ames Watt,...-
He fights for WIlderness, John Cochran,
4/16/84, p.5: Rep. John Seiberling.
.Tf!lo from Montana, ta"l1 o~ flew jobs,
4/30f84, p.5:,BLM director Mike Penford
becomes Alaska's state director; associate
director Kannon Richards becomes
Colorado's state director.
What rioes it mean when a grizzly eals
'Hayride's' t-shirt?, Staci Hobbet,
.~/14/84, p.13: Doug Peacock defends
himself from .the grizzly and the grizzly
from people.
Anselltdams'remembered, Mike M,cClure,
~/28/84, p.16.
Barry Lopez writes of the innate dignity of
man, beast and'landscape, Dan ·Wi).ipple
913184, p.6.
John Bar/ow n(Jes.his "life poem" throllgh
Wyoming, Tom Wolf, 101I/~4, p.6: Profile
of unusual rancher7conservationist.
Somed"y, /rioho will appreciate Virgil
McCroslley's gIft, -Pat Ford, 10/1/84" p.ll:
State park patron.
A timber man attaclls deficit sales, Glenn
Oakley, 10/15/84, p.lO: Profile of Boise
businessman Walter Minnick.
Wyoming"'is Senator Alan Simpson literally
towers abolle hIs colleQglles. Morris A.
Ward, 10/29/84, p.ll: Profile of a colorful'
politician.
Simpson is a mixed bag, Paul Larmer,
10/29/84, p.11: Viewpoints"on Wyoming
Senator.
Simpso,,'is wilty but wrong, stJys" D.C.
environmentalist, staff, 10/29/84, p.12.
Realtor adllises: 'Shoot a land detJeloper,'
Renee Wyman, 11/12/84, p.6: Profile of
environmental land broker,
RllcllieshallS mOlles on, staff, 12/10/84,
p.2: EPA director resigns.
Morley Nelsoll on the sport of falconry,
Glenn Oakley, 12124/84, p.6: Profile of
Idaho falconer.

PHOTO FEATURES

DuNair no more? Richard Murphy,
2/20/84, p.8: Prospective wilderness area
i.nWyomi~g's Absarakas.

POLITICS

Idaho may reallocate Snailill'
Glenn Oakley, 2/6/84,
legislature faces water
hazardous wasre issues.
Who ,will inherit Wyoming?, Tom Wolf,
'216/84. p.7: Porenrial figures to succeed
Governor Ed Hetschler.
How HMgh Kaufman mOlles the ball, Ed
Marston, 2/20/84, p.1: The EP,A.·'s

- Superfund whisdeblower.
Utility issees entangle a legislat~re, staff,
2/20/84, p.4: Colorado.
/dtJho grapples with tI nllcJear sales lax,
Glenn Oakley, 2/20/84, p.4: The
legislature considers removing INEL
nucleac--faciIity's sales tax exemption. -
Wyomi"g DEQ loses fuds, Phil White.
2/l0/84, p.4 ..
Upset in Montana's Democratic PtJrty,
John Day, 6/2~/84, p.3: Incumbent Public
Service commissioner loses.
The W"esl-is heard i" San Fra"cisco, Don
Bachman, 8/6/84, p.2: Democratic
platform responds to western concerns.
Right-winE politics helped destroy the
Institute of the American West, Ed-
Marston, 10/15/84, p.ll .
The conseT'tltJhon ~'r~corrl of "ihe - :98th
Congress, staff, 10/29'/84, p.6.
'We're not retre"ching, we're trenched,'
says II Utahn, staff, 11/26/84, p.6,: 1984
election has republican look in Utah.
Convicted Idaho felon loses a S'lllea"er,
Glenn Oakley, 11/26/84, p.7: George
Hansen loses House seat.
Apillsfor/daho, Pat Ford, 11/26/84, p.7:
Conservationist wins state seat.

River wtJter,
p.3: State
rights and

W Mitc:helJ, Nancy Did lose in Colorado,
staff, 11/26/84, p.]: Election results.
Rep*blica"s romp in Wyoming, gain in the
State House,' staff, 11/26/84, p.lO.:
Ejection results.
Reagan tJnd friends do well in De",ocr,,/i&
New Mexico, Mary Moran, 11/26/84,
p.10: Republicans gain in election.
Montana was" 't blln"ed by the Repllblican
bli1%, Dan Whipple, 11/26/84, p.ll:
Election results. -
The 99th Congress will' face scores of
resollrce anri environmental questions, Ed
Marston, 11/26/84, p.ll: Review of major
j,ssues.
The West went really Repllblican,
11/26184, p.13: Regional election r~sults.
Grelln vote helped, bflt coulll,,'t do it aU,
Betsy Marston, 12110/84, p.3: Environ-·
mentalists' effects on election.
New Congrllssman hopes for l"terior seat,
-Candi Harper, 12/24/84, p.4: Colorado's
Mike ~trang addresses environmental
issues~

PUBUC LANDS

BLM's rll"ge ",o"iton'''K cOiiiis ""t/,r
atllld, Dan Whipple, 1/23184, p.3.
BLM whittles "way tJt ."tivl pt."t SillS,
Mary Moran, 3/5184', p.3: Resource plan
for Colorado's Piceance Ba.in,
A to",,, C8t off /rom the mOIl1lIll;1IS,Sarah
Locke. 4/30/84, 'p.ll: San Luis residents
barred from their traditional communal
land. -

,
. The cost for back issues of High COUfltry NeWs'is $1 per
copy, plus $1.2) posrage and handling for1the entire order (in
most cases). Discount rates are available for multiple copies
of the same issue, Copies of most of the 1984 issues and
many of the 1970·1983 issues are available. The H£Noffice
has a shorrage of Nos, 12, 13and 14 from 1984, so if you have
spare. copies, we would appreciate your sending them our
way. Call us at 303/)27·4898, or write High COUfltry News,
P.O, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428,
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Co".rvss hUs to sbilhitlJ, N.liofUII P.,.js
fro. A·76, Ron Selden, 5128/84, p.6:
Opposition to the Reagan administration
privatization plan.
1·70 p,.,MUS Gk"wooll C."yo", Ed
Marston, 6125/84. p.4: CODtrOversial
Colorado bilhw.y.
BtJJJo •• rs "iJJbh·.t N4ti4u1 Mo""".,,,,.
Lis. Lombardi, 6/25/84, p.l: Construe-
tiOD belins on subdivision near Black
CanyoD of the Gunnison.
ShOll'" ",oll1lhlillb;A,s /1. 0111 lrtIils;, Sarah
Locke, 7'19/84, p.l.
N4t.rtU '.SOIlr&'S ag",d,s /11&'Jeep eMls,
Betsy Marston, 7/9/84. p.6: Reagan
proposals for the 1985 budget ..
Th. gnlzil.g A.ct brollghl or•• r to th.
rd"g_, Glenn Oakley, 7/23184, p.IO.
The BLM is pressed by two ItIC#o,u, Ed
Manton, 7/23/84, p.ll: CO.Rscrvationlsts
and the livestock industry want rangeland
improvements,
R."ders c,l"'r4/, Ih, PlUI bd .rll ,gn·m
.bollllhe jillare, Glcnn Oakley, 7/2~/84,
p.12: Effccts of an increasingly urbanize-d
nation on public lands.
Ch.rles Cidliso1l Id,s aim al Ihe Grazing

~ ACI, staff, 7/23/84, p.12.
Cllltit are also 41 home in Ihe national
pllr~s, Ed Marston 7/23/84, p.13.
A· gra:ri"g gara slJys he clJn reslore Ihe
range by doahling Ihe IUImber 01 clJllle.
Jim Robbins, 7/23/84, p.14: Range
consultant Allan Savory's method of
livestock grazing. "
Fierc, bUtdy devoid of economic
at/va"lIIge, C.L. Rawlins, 11/12184, p.l: A
trip through Ut~h's Esc~fante country.,
Ra"c};,r PldS Berlin Wall aroll;,d
",olltJ/Qi", Jeff Marti, 11/26/84., p.3:
Eascment controversy threatens access to
Wyoming's Elk Mountain.
wUJ Utah'S Projecl Bold sll11,;ve?, staff,
11/26/84, p.6: Big federal-state land swap.

WATER

Is Moth,r- Nahlre a"gry 41 Ulah?, "Layne
Millcr, 1/23/84, p.;: Utah copes· with
natural disasters.
Does • Rising Grelll Sail Lilite por-Ie.d II
wei Wesl,,.,, /ld.re?, Ed Marston,
1/B/84, pA.
S•• spols ",ay contr-olWesl's we.lher, Ed
Marston 1/23/84, p.6.
WiI"life is Ihe los,r- dS' Gre.1 Sillt £alte
rises, Lance Gurwell, 1/23/84, p.7.
Th, C,,,trai ArizonaProjecl is d,si,,,ed 10
wllter ho""s, Sandy Tolan, 2120f84, p.6.
A "ellelop""~eds Ihe P.p.go tribes' ~CAP
WilIer, Sandy Tolan, 2/20/84, p.10: Plans

. to build homes, pools, golf courscs, hotels,
andl a research park on an Arizona Indian
rescrvation.

A"ylhi"g co"I" haPP'" 011 Ih, Coloruo
R'II" Ihis spn'"g, Ed Manton, 2/20/84,
p.ll: The BuRec prepares their big dams
for bis runoffs.

TIJ, AlI.o., elUe pits ,..ra/ New M.xictl"s
tI,,,i,,sl •• ch 01.''', Sandy Tolan, 315/84,
p.6: San Juan-Chama water diversion.
WillUl", CItI,,4 prep.res 10 flood w."r
projlels, Bob Gottlieb and Peter Wiley,
3/"84, p.7: Interior Sccretary supports
watcr development.
'Monl."" mill tiisp.I, ,."s in compromis.,
Paul Larmer, 4/30J84, p.2: Champion
discharges into the Clarkfork River.
Wyo",ing Slllt/us • qll,stronable dam,
Mary Moran, 4/30/84, p.5: On the
Powder River's Middle Fork.
Phoe"ix wo"lts 10 III,..." a Sail Rifler
jIoo.pltl,." i",o • billion-dollar d,flelop·
",enl, Sandy Tolan, 4/30/84, p.lO.
Sidl LlIIte COlI'" pidle ils sllrrolmdi"gs,
James Baker, 5114/84, p.5: Various
schemes to reduce flooding.
Glen Ca"yon spillw.ys won'l be ",.dy,
l/14184, p.6.
The A.modt case lalt,s New Mexico back.
to ils roots, Ed Marston, 3/5/84, p.7:
History of water ownership in Pojoaque
Valley.
The Dolores projecl is mlJn's IlJlesl, dnd
mosl grandiose .1I,,,,pl 10 w.ler
MonleZM",a Valley, Russell Martin,
3/5184, p.ll.
The Dolores projecl COII/tihllrl ils most
.rde,,' sllilors, Ed Marston, 315/84, p.l;: .
Farming techniques will change; costs will
rise.
Colorario Rifle" ·waler boils in Glen
Ca"yon.'s sfillw"ys, staff, 1114/84, p.6:

'-"Boiling" water damages spillway wall~.
Th, river is nsing, .g.in, 5114J84, p.6:
BuRec says rising Colorado River "won't
threaten Glen Canyon Dam.
Th, Big Ddm Bra 0" Ihe Coloruo River
,nlers. n,w sl.,e, Ed Marston 6/11/84,
p.l: Development on the over·appropriated
river.
Mo"IiI". 's sfre"ms op,,,ed 10 ",cr,dtio",
staff, 6-111/84, p.2.
De"ver IlInnels loward more Colorado
Rilllr wdler, Ed Marston 6111/84, p.ll:
Front Range rcsidents plan to tunnel water
under Continental Divide.
Stllgecollch Dam IS .Imosl drive" 0111,Ed
Marston, 6125184, p.5: .Absentee home·
owners prevail in Steamboat Springs,
Colorado. '

ltil1h"o's Gr'lJl Rift is hll,e bloJler thllt
sw.ulows. IIiI str.ams .nti rivers, Glenn
Oakley, 6J25/84, p.6: On the Snake Rivet
Plain.
Sw." Falls biocAs ".lIelop",.,,1 itt Idllho,
Janct Ocrowley, 6/25/84, p.l0: Archaic
hydroelectric plant'S water rights prevent
dewaterinl of Snake River.

Cil" Bdw"ra Abbey I,.,...,,' 10 lOll' Gle"
Cd"yo" D.m?, Ed Marston, 7/9/84, p.t:
BuRec defends its creencn.
Coloruo's cillil w.r pits Easl ",.illSI
Wesl, Ed Marston, 8/6/84, p.12: Tbe :"
urban eaerve. the rural, watered west.
Th. Gr'lJl Sa/I /Alte is rejoi",ti, staff,
913184, p.4: Causeway splitting Great Salt
Lake is breached to balance water levels.
The GIJrrf.r01lDiv,rsiOll Projecl is Norlh
DQ/tol. 's hislOry, a';" des#"y, Mike
Jacobs, 9/17/84, p.l.
Cn·h·cshit Wyomi"g 's 'best' wat,r projecl,
Susan Harlow, 9/17184, p.3: Little Bighorn
project.
Gas spill 'fills liP' IJ Monldna .'iaifer, Lisa

-Lombardi, 9/17/_84, p.6: Missoula ranchers
sue pipeline operators over 1982 spill.

GlJrrlsO"compromise is IJScontroversial as
Ih, G.mso"projecl, Ed Marston 9/17/84,
p.12: Battle wages between optimists and
pessimists.
Gilmson pils wil"life 1I,.insl im'gIJI."
f.rms, Ed Marston, 9/1iI8,4, p.13:
Environmentalists charge project will
destroy wildlife habitat.
Is Color."o River wafer fo.r s.le? Ed
Marston, 10129/84, p.l: Controversal
Colorado River water leasing.
Monl.n" fe.rs 'Wyoming 's 'wlJter shovel, '
Dan Whipple, 11/26/84, pA: Yellowstone
Compact and controversial water appor·
tionment.
Idaho mlJy fllrther dew.'er Ihe Snak.e,
Glenn Oakley, 12/10/84, pA: Urility and
state devise allocation plan. ~---...
The SWlJnF.lls "greemenl ignores fishing,
Pat Ford, 12/10/84, pA : Conservationists
challenge water pact.
N,w Gam'son Diversion plan 's propose",
Ed Marston, 12/24/84, p.): Water project
back to drawing bor.rd.

WILDERNESS

Will Kelly Creeltyield fish or logs? Craig
Gehrke, 21201-84, p.3: Forest Service and
Game and Fish officials clash over the'
future of an Idaho creek.
Ul4iJ 's wiltiertt~ss bill heiJt/sfor Ihe hOllse,
C.L. Rawlins and staff, 315184, p.3.
A. tri-sldle wi/Je;"',ss IJrea c.llses strife,
Paul Larmer, 412184, p.2: Idaho·Oregon.
Nevada Owyhee Canyonlands.
Sometimes negotiations do worlt alit, staff,
4J2184,- p.14: Environmentalists and a
uranium firm reach agreement over the
Arizona strip.
Idaho's wil"erness 6i11comes in very low,
Glcnn Oakley, 4/2J84, pA: Conservation·
ists stunned by Sen. McClure's wilderness
bill proposal.
WiliJerttess bills are flooding Congress,
Paul Larmer, 4/16/84, p.4: Release
language-and RARE 1lI.
Compromis, break.s wildern,ss log jam,
Glenn Oakley, 5/14J84, p.3: Soft release
language and bill packaging.
Wyoming grollP seds frIIe mMltiple lise,

,Mary Moran, 6111/84, p.4: Compromise
sought between wilderncss and c1earcut·
ting in Bridger·Teton National Forest.
WikJ,mess fighls leads 10 symbolic
hd"gi"g, Betsy Marston, 6/11/84, p.14:
Southern Utah environmcntalist harrassed
by wilderness opponents.
SOlllhe,." UI.h h"s no pl." for its /11lIIre,
Ed Marston, 6/25184, p.14: Controversy
over Henry Mountains dcsignation.
UI4iJ 10g,' 7'0,000 mo"e wild lIcres, Ed
Marston, 7/9/84, p.6: Utah wilderncss bill
passcs; ,Idaho, Wyoming, Arizona bills
pending.
The 8LM's wil"erness polieies dre probe"
by'. -d,pticlll cOllgr,ssw,,'" co",,,,iI1lle,
James Baker, 719J84, p.10.
Th, U.S. Co"gress ca" b, 1,,,lIdoflS,
James Baker, 7/9/84, p.ll: Seibcrling's
hcarinls publicize BLM wildcrness review.

1"I.n·or Secrelary C/drlt gilles d low-j,y
p,rjormd"ce, James Baker, 7/9/84, p,12:
Clark speaks on BLM wilderness review
before House Public Lands ~ubcommittee,

A &los" looj til IWOwho spolt, liP for
wikJ.rness, James Baker, 7/9/84, p.13:
Judy Bishop, Chairperson of thc New
Mexico Wilderness Study Committee, and
Montana environmentalist Jcrry Berner.

Ohio's john S,ib,rling illll.des Udo,
staff, 7/23/84, p.': Senator McClure
resents Midwesterner's push for wilder·
ncss.
MOIIIII.tISfllilres off ov,,, wiJ",m,ss, Ed
Marston, 7/23/84, p.4: Compromise is not
in sight over proposed 747,000 acre bill.
Piv, wil".rn,ss billsPIISSIh, S,nal., staff,
9/3184, p.4: .Arizona, Utah, Arkansas,
California and Florida.

Co",promise possible on wildern,ss bill,
Rick Johnson, 9/17/84, p.e: Seiberling
pushes for compromise on Idaho
wllderneee bill.
Wyo",i.g wiJds bill sl.IIed, Mary Moran,
9/17/84, p.6.
Citi,s w.", wil",,.,,ess WIII,r on ",p,Jeff.
Marti, 10/i/84, p.3: Colorado water
project eyes Holy Cross Wilderness water.
Wyo",ing SIICC"tiS where Colorat/o a"ti
MOIII."" f.il, staff, 10129/84, p.6:
Wyoming wilderness bill passed.
Th, I""ho wiltl,rn,ss fighl e1ltis i" bitl,r
sWem •.le, Pat Ford, 10/29184, p.7.

WILDUFE

Big g.",e mOllesdown 10Wyomillg Tow"s,
T.om Bcll, 1/23184, p.2: Hard winter in
southwestern Wyoming.
Stranti,t/ Anlelope: AlesI c.se for feedi.g,
Tim Frost 216/84, p.8: In Rock Springs,
Wyoming.
Wyomi.g's R,ri Rim ",spllle co"#n,,es,
Marjane Ambler, 2120/84, p.2: Land
exchangcs seck to solve antelope problem.
Wesl's big game still sllfferi"g Ihis wi"ler,
Staff, 3/5/84, pA: Antelope, deer, and elk
stories from Wyoming and Colorado.
New Mexico mOllnl"in lions get proleciion,
Carol Cochran, 4116/84, p.2.
A fie1"&e;'",imlllgets aggressive help, Betsy
Marston, 4/16184, p.ll ; Environmental

"groups and grizzly bears.
Rifler floodin, WIJSa bgon to wlldl'fe,
4116/84, p.3: Colorado River flooding
improved rip3:rian habitat:
Th" crane al Ihe e"ge of Ihe field, Ellen
Ditzler', 4.120/84, p.8: Rocky Mountain
whooping crane flock.
Q. Wh.t bn'ngs experlS and citiz,ns
loge/h,r for a lenglhy symposi.m?A.
Grinly b,lJrs, Staci Hobbet, 5/14/84, p.12:
Fate of Yellowstone's grizzlies ,debated in
Casper.
DlJmconS!nIClion decimlJlesbighorn herd,
Philip Carson, 5128184, p.2: Colorado's
Strontia ,Springs Dam eliminated 85
percent of bighorn herd.
Gllif Oil conJribales 10eagle h.bil.1 pmd,
Stad Hobbet, 5128/84, pA.
Blk. .ntl.rs crelJie a stimlliating bllsin,ss,
staff, 6/11/84, p.3: Antlers collected from
Jackson, Wyoming refuge end up as an
aphrodisiac in the orient.
O!tlaho",. elk. pOlJchers surrentier, staff.,
6/11/84! p.) ..
Coyole control 1.lJds 10 IJ clash in It/.ho, ,,'
Glenn Oakley, 6/11/84, p.6.
Th, Grelll SIJII/Ak.e<bllries" bird ref.ge,
Julie Bridenbaugh, 7/~/84, p.3: Bear River
has flooded migratory bird refuge.
Extinctions may be IJ Reag.n leg.cy, Mary
Moran, 7/9184, pA: Regan administration
has failed to protect threatened wildlife.
SMSP,CIS.ccllsed ofpreying on birds, John
Day, 8/6/84, p.): ;0 people arrcsted for
buying and selling federally protected
birds.
Grinlies are losing Yellowslone to man,
staff, 9/3/84, pA: Park Service protects
humans, not grizzlies.
Po.chers' pride letlds to arresls, Jeff.
Marti, 9/17184, p.3: Bowhunter nabs
famous Grand Teton National Park moose,
archery-trophy and arrest.
Th, wolf is on the e"ge of ,xlinc#Ott,
Thomas Ribe, 9/17/84, p,5:' Interior
Department plans to rescue Rocky

. Mountain wolves.
The P.r4 Service m"y be dow" 10 its IsSI
grinli,s, 10/1/84, p.4: Declining YcUow-
stone population.
Grinly b,.rs will nol ~""PI 10 ",dn, Pat
Ford, 10/1/84, p.10: Views of bear
researchcr Doug Peacock.
Fako",rs c.II,hl ill Ih." cltlws of a s#n"
Jim Robbins, 10/1)184, p.3: Govcrnmcnt
undercover tactica. ,
Pereg"". fa/colIs 4r. flown 10new hom"
Glenn Oakley, 10/29J84, p.3: Captive-brcd
falcons move to Idaho.
CBS News "ts m."I"I, Jeff Mani,
10129/84, p.4: Wyominl's Red Rim
antelope still tbreatened.
Limiting blaelt b,dr Itills ."gers g.illes,
Betsy Marston, 12124/84, p.3: Colorado
considers hunt changes.
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Boom ...
[ConlJnued from page 1]

given the sparsely-populated area
where intensive development will take
place. The two Subiette County towns
. of Big Piney and Marbleton are
located nearest to the Riley Ridge
wellfie1d which will feed the
processing plant. Drilling to develop
the wellfield alone will require over
1,200 workers, nearly equal to the
1980 population of the two commun-
ities. .

The two towns, once tiny hamlets' -
supported by cattle ranches that dot
the Upper Green River Valley, ,have
seen at least two oil-related booms
before, but nothing of the size the
Exxon development will bring.

, 'You're goddammed right it
scares me," says Big Piney
Mayor Dick Holgate. But so far

he says he's been impressed with the
effort made by Exxon to plan for and
to help offset the coming impacts.
Although the state siting laws now
cover the processing plants, the
wellfield activity remains outside the
jurisdiction of the Industrial Siting
Council. But Kettlekamp says the
company has committed itself to
mitigate any problems developing out
of the drilling activities even though it
is not required to do so.

Not long ago, Exxon was calling its
project marginal, a victim of the
natural gas glut. Three other
cornp~ies which also had planned
sizable processing plants also put their
projects on hold. It appeared that the
,entire Riley Ridge development,
.which would ultimately involve the
drilling of about 240 wells and the
constt'l:l~tion of four processing plants,
was on ICC.

The delays were confirmed at a
community meeting in May, 1983,
when company representatives broke
the bad news to a group of
disappointed, Kemmerer residents
anxious to share in the mineral wealth
that their neighbors in Rock Springs
and Evanston seemed to be enjoying.

Then things began to change.
Exxon first hinted that, well, maybe,
the project might develop after all, but
the decision hinged on selling the
carbon dioxide. The company pressed
forward, filing for fetmits with the
Industrial Siting Council. By early
1984, still with no commitment to
proceed, it had its siting .permits in
hand. The peak workforce would be
about 2,200, Exxon officials said.
Finally, work began at the Shute
Creek site in the summer 00984, after
the company secured its air quality
permit.

No sooner had dirt been turned
than 'rumors began that the project
was going to get bigger, much bigger
than anyone had expected. The
demand for C02 had skyrocketed, and
for the Exxonproject, it seemed like
the sky might be the limit.

By . last fall, the company had
confirmed the rumors. .The project
would double in size: requiring
another 1,000 workers for the second
phase of development. And company
officials revealed, they ,had under-
estimated'the peak workforce f~r the

\ first phase. Figure on another 1,500
workers, they said.

That put the numbers at just over
3,700 for phase one, and 4,700 with
phase two. A month later, another 300
were added. That meant the peak for
phase one was now nearly double what
had been outlined to the Siting Council
one year ago. It also meant that the
company had to' amend its siting

permit to adjust to the new workforce.
The new numbers were' 'a little bit

surprising," says Siting Adminis-
tration Director Richard Moore from
Cheyenne. It was "a little perturbing
for them to be that far off."

The'reason for the miscalculation I

Kettlekamp says, was that Exxon was
on a "fasrtrack" schedule at Shute
Creek. Ground was broken there when
'Only about 10 percent of .rhe
engineering drawings were complet-
ed, leaving the company with little
information on which to base
predictions, he says. Would the same
apply to the second phase? "It could,"
Ketrlekarnp replies.

HouslOgfor the expected influx
. of construction workers is. the

difficult problem. When the
boom came to Rock Springs, some
workers had' to live in tents. The
development by the oil and gas
companies in the Evanston area was
largely accommodated by construction
"man camps," but people attracted to
the area by the prospect of jobs often
ended up parking campers wherever
they could. The squatters became a
serious problem because they usually
established themselves near springs
and streams, driving off wildlife,
polluting streams; and the like.

In the early stages of work at Shute
Creek, Exxon, responding to cornmun-
hies that wanted to see vacant mobile
homes and apartments occupied,
adopted a policy aimed at encouraging
residence in nearby Kemmerer, Green
River, and Rock Springs. The
company provides free bus transpor-
tation to the work site and charges
workers who opt to live in a
construction camp extablished there.
This combination has encouraged
most of the roughly 900 workers now
employed at Shute Creek to stay in the
communities.

A large share of the initial
employees were already living in the
area, having' lost jobs due to layoffs in
the mining industry and cutbacks on
the oil and gas rigs. But as the work
accelerates this spring, and more
specialized craftsmen are required,
the influx of out-of-state laborers will

increase. Kettlekarnp says the work
camps at both the plant site and near
the wellfield are designed for quick
expansion arid should be able to
accommodate the workers.

Already, rental units are ·scarce in
Kemmerer, the Lincoln County city of
about 4,000. But Exxon is predicting a
shift towards Rock Springs and Green
River, where many vacant apartments
still remain.

For Kemmerer, the -crowded
conditions are a welcome, sign of
growth. The community, almost a
miniature version of Rock Springs with
a multi-national mix and its roots also _
in coal,. has tried hard to. attract
industry. Several-years ago, at a time
when everyone else in Wyoming was
worried about "impact," Kemmerer
.town fathers stood out, beating
the brush in search of industry. The
mayor of the city at the time,
ironically., packed his bags and left the
community just as the .Exxon project
started to materialize.

Meanwhile, as work intensifies
and expands at Shute Creek, other
major projects are also on tap in
southwest Wyoming. At Rock Springs,
Chevron is investing $250 million in its
fertilizer plant, which will employ a
peak work force of 1,000 this summer.
In Uinta County, another Chevron
division will be building the $92
million Painter Reservoir Unit gas
processing plant; a peak of about 450
workers is expected at the project,
located near Evanston. Also in
Sweetwater County, work. will be
continuing 0[1the staged $312 million
installation of sulfur dioxide scrubbers
at the Bridger power plant. All told, as
many as 14,000 people could be
moving into southwest WyomiQ.g over
the next 18 months, Moore estimates.

, • H '" ;[-

In the face of all of. this
development, there is 'the hope that it
can be accommodated, especially
now that the siting law covers most of
the projects. Even Kettlekamp, while
stopping short of giving the siting
concept a ringing endorsement, is
supportive of what it has done so far.
"The process requires a great deal of
commitment by the companies.
communities and state agencies," he

says. But Kettlekamp adds, "Whether
it's good policy for that kind of process
to be in place, and for that kind' of
extreme commitment and dedication
and hard work, is another question."

That an effort will be made to
offset the negative effects of growth is
comforting to local officials like
Holgate. But he says he worries about
those not under Exxon's control . - the
people who will come in search of jobs.

"Them's the people we're going to
have a problem with," he predicts.
"They're the people who, will be in
town looking for something to do and
probably don't have enough money to
get out of town. It wouldn't take more
than eight or 10 guys to take over one
of these bars in town."

And there will be other i.mpacts
associated with the project
besides housing, crime and

what are now called "socio-economic
impacts." The drilling will put
pressure on diminishing elk habitat in
the Upper Green River Valley. Most
unsettling is the possibility that the
processing plant, once it goes on line,
will contribute to acid rain in the
highly sensitive lakes of the Wind
River Mountains. Exxon experts say it,

, won't, but environmental - g.roups
which opposed the company's air
quality permit: at recent hearings see
the danger as very real. (HCN,
U/26; 12/24/84) .

This summer may help provide the
answers to the questions. If EXxon is
right, the big bulge, the major impact
on the. area,. will diminish after the
peak is reached by this fall. Then the
numbers will decline, reaching the
permanent plant workforce totals of
around 500 persons needed to operate
the Shute Creek plant over the next 50
years.

If the journalists from national
publications start showing 'up in
droves this summer and fall, it may be
an indication of one of two things: the
process has worked, and they are here
to spread the word of how it works. Or
it has broken down, in which case the
failings, like those bad nightmares in
Rock Springs and Evanston, will again
be dissected and dramatized.
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Rock Springs has travelled
the boom-bust road before

_____ by Paul Krza

Q.n the western edge of the Red
esert amid natural features

with hard-core names like
Killpecker Creek and Devils Play.
ground, sits Rock Springs, Wyoming.
The harsh and stark geography is
partly responsible for the bad rap the
city often receives,

, "..yet the seemingly barren land-
.scape , sprinkled with sand and sage,
.buttes and badlands, has a captivating
andfragile beauty. The city's colorful
p.J.t, with characters such as Butch

Slacks ~ the Jim Bridger Power Pia'll

Cassidy and events like the 1885
Chinese "massacre," also provides a
Wild West setting our Eastern cousins
long for and television producers seek.

The real Rock Springs is perhaps
the most interesting, politically active
city in the state. It was once .descriBed
charitably by a visitor as the "San
Francisco of Wyoming. " The city may
appear to be physically disorganized
and disoriented, with narrow, winding
streets that dead-end into railroad
tracks, creek beds or rocky bluffs. But
with its multi-ethnic diversity and the
more-recent boom-induced infusion of
new human energies, the class
structure has fractured, resulting in a
strange blend of permissiveness and
conservatism '. .

Still, the existence of Rock Springs
is dependent upon economic waves,
tied largely to the presence (or in the
.case of busts, the absence) of large
corporarions. -Other .Western. cities

. facing. the same fate might reflect on
the industrial evolution in Sweetwater
County. Indeed, the events now
unfolding at Riley Ridge have curious
parallels to what happened only 10
years ago when an unsuspecting Rock

.Springs was overwhelmed by the
construction of the J im Bridger Power
Plant.

Boom and bust may be a new
experience for some Rocky Mountain
communities, but for Rock Springs a
ride on the economic roller coaster is
nothing new. From its beginnings in
1868, Rock Springs has always been
an industrial town. The city in fact was
created by the Union Pacific Railroad,
which routed its rails through the

otherwise inhospitable Bitter Creek
Valley to capitalize on easily access-
ible coal deposits needed to fuel
locomotives.

Having a convenient energy source
for the transcontinental railroad was a
blessing for the company, one of the
company's mining engineers reflect-
ed, as he watched "bright and shiny"
~oal appear. at the mouth of an
underground mine in the 1920s. It was
"on its way to serve the purpose for
which a wise creator placed it beneath
these mountains mil lions' upon
millions of years ago," the engineer
mused. Godwas obviously on the side
of the V.P.

Rock Springs grew by lurches and
bounds, with few thoughts of
permanence. The result, still visible,
was an odd mixture of add-on houses
built on the winding' streets which
served as trails to the entrances of the
mines that dotted the landscape
around the city. Another, more subtle
by-product was a lingering fear that
the riches of today could quickly
vanish tomorrow.

TIose fears were more than
justified in the 1950s, when the
area was plunged into the

most prolonged depression in its
history. The V.P., after months of
denying any mass layoffs were in the
works, delivered an economic body
blow to the area: it dosed its mines
after deciding to convert railroad
locomotives from coal to diesel. Just
before Christmas in 1953, hundreds of
miners learned from notices tacked on
U.P. company store bulletin boards

that their jobs had disappeared, The
industrial axe had fallen, and many
simply packed up and left. Rock
Springs became I as one writer
observed, "a Western outpost of
Appalachia. "

Whole towns, company towns,
literally disappeared from the map.
The U. P. ripped up its tracks snaking
through Horsethief Canyon to Super.
ior, leaving in its wake a decaying
ghost·town which was once a bustling
community of 5,000. The company
camps of Dines, Winton and'
Stansbury ceased to exist, their once
. 'permanent" homes torn from
foundations and trucked away.
Federal "surplus commodities" were
shipped to families of the unemployed
miners to supplement what one official
had found to be "starvation diets."

Less than 20 years later, the
fortunes of Rock Springs shifted
again, reversing dramatically the
sharp decline. Afrer stagnation and
decay, the heady boom days were
back, this time at a rate few would
understand until later.

The area's economic turning point
was Bridger, a billion-dollar, 2,000
megawatt steam- electric giant plunk-
ed down in the Red Desert. The
builders, Pacific Power and Light
Company and Idaho Power Company,
told local officials to expect about
1,000 workers at the peak of
construction activities.

But as construction timetables
slipped, and as productivity dropped
and worker turnover and-absenreeism
accelerated, the company simply
added more bodies. By the mid-1970s,
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the workforce at Bridger had climbed
to 3,000. To make matters worse,
expansion was also underway in the
soda ash industry along with intensive
oil and gas drilling sparked by. rhe
Mideast oil embargo.

Rock Springs underwent a belated,
and nearly overnight, transformation
intomodern culrure, which had largely
bypassed rhe area during the slack
decades of the ;950s and 1960s. Some
aspects of rhe change were welcomed.
Locals liked not having to drive 200
miles to Salt Lake Ciry to eat a pizza at
Shakeys or shop at the K-Man.

But there was a darker side to the
change. Teams of prostitutes walked
the streets looking to pick up rhe
heavy-duty construction worker rypes
who staggered from bar to bar.
Big-city traffic jams were common-
place, . as were long ,waits at
restaurants. Crowded schools became
places for children not only to learn,
but to shower, because their parents
lacked access to basic services. "The
livabiliry of the area has suffered," a
PP&L official told residents ata
communiry gathering in 1974, with
masterful understatement.

The rags-to-riches metamorphosis
of Rock Springs and Sweetwater
Counry in the 1970swas siniplyhistory·
repeating itself, although this time
with a variation on the economic
theme. In the early days, jhere was
only one industrial guy on the block:
the U.P. But the accompanying boom
in trona production brought in a host
of multinationals.

The switch from synthetic to
natural soda ash refined from the
trona prompted Tenneco, Allied and
Texasgulf to join FMC Corporation
and Stauffer Chemical Company and
locate operations in western Sweet-
water County. The white mineral,
acrually a pure form of sodium
carbonate t is used primarily in the
manufacture of glass. Now, -over 90-'
percent of the nation's soda ash comes
from the mines in the ,county.

With the new industrial diversiry,
it might be expected that a level of
disarray would have resulted. The
opposite occurred. Industry, despite
its differences, got its act together in
Sweetwater Counry. And local govern·
ment almost got into bed with rhe
magnates.

In 1974, the companies formed rhe
Southwest Wyoming Industrial Asso·
ciation .. to act as a vehicle for industry
to interface with local government
relative to impact problem areas/'
and "to provide a means for industry
to discuss and address areas of murual
concern, ., the organization charter
indicated. One year later, SWIA got
several feet in the government door
when a "priority bOafd': was formed,
later becoming the localAssociation of
Governments. Four slots onrhe
supposedly governmental board were
reserved for industry, prompting the
ciry attorney in. Rock Springs to call
the arrangement '·'plainillegal." A bit
of shuffling resulted. The associa·
tion's by·laws were changed to
eliminate rhe industrial slots, but rhe
county commissioners simply - re-
appointed several industry managers
as pan of rheir delegation. I-

More recently, SWIA has been
showing signs of taking on a higher
profIle, activist role. Last summer, the
industrial organization went public,
suggesting rhat perhaps money was
being wasted on some human
services. Although none of the
services were cut, the point ~asmade.
. SWIA officials were quick to say rhat
the suggestion wasn't meant ro be
"intiinidating." But as rhen·counry
commission chairman Fred Radose·
vich noted, "it gives you a funny
feeling," since industry, responsible
for most of rhe counry's $1 billion taX

base, pays about 90 percent of local
taxes. The old company town
approach-of running rhings may have
disappeared, but a new company town
of subtle influence and leverage had
arrived to take its place.

The U.P., meanwhile, has not been
idle, alrhough the corporation may be
a oit harder for the casual observer to
spot. A reorganization shuffle in 1971
created some specialized offspring:
Champlain Oil, Rocky Mountain
Energy, Upland Industries and rhe
Union Pacific Railroad. The shuffling
allowed-the company to claim, at least
when it carne to leasing federal coal,
that it is really not just a railroad
aoymore. The distinction.is important.
because under rhe Mineral Lands
Leasing Act of 1920 railroads are
forbidden to hold federal coal leases
except for locomotive fuel. That put
the V.P. in a tight spot, since its
"checkerboard" land ownership
makes coal mining not as attractive
aod often impossible < ~ithout rhe
federal sections, except in less
profitable joint ventures with' other
compames.

In1976, Rocky Mountain Energy
, 'became the first - railroad

subsidiary to net a federal coal
lease. The company argued success-
fully that because of its reorganiza-
tion, it was merely a subsidiary of i

, multi-faceted. corporation," not. a
railroad. The result was the huge
Black Butte strip mine east of Rock
Springs, where thousands of acres of
arid, semi-desert land is being turned
upside down to recover five million
tons of coal annually.

When rhe V.P. and its partner in
the strip mine, Peter Kiewit Sons, -
dedicated rhe operation in 1979, a
special train was chartered to bring an
array of financial heavyweights from
New York City, including banker
Lawrence Rockefeller, to the sage-
brush hills near Point of Rocks in
central Sweetwater County.

"It's a. little dirty, but it's
beautiful," V.P. corporate board
chairman J ames Evans told an
onlooker at the dedication. The coal
fromBlackButte was initially destined
for a power plant in Idaho, but after
plans for rhe faciliry were abandoned,
shipments were diverted to rhe
Midwest.

Other coal mines, including some
of the sarne underground operations
closed during the 1950s, are onV.P.'s
drawing boards for future production.
And besides rhe old reliable, coal,
U.P. also gets a cut of the trona, oil
aod gas action in sourhwest Wyoming
because of its land grant ownership.
The company has access to a variery of
other minerals on rhe lands, like
clinoptilolite, a highly.absorbent
material with. possible coal scrubber
applications. It will be mined
·experimentally this spring near Rock
Springs.

Diversification of the Sweetwater
Counry .economic 'base currently is
generati.ng a lot of discussion,
especially in the wake of layoffs in rhe
mining and soda ash indu~tries rhat
fIrst cooled .. and rhen killed .. rhe
Bridger boom beginning in 1982.

One soda ash company, Allied
Chemical, has laid off more than 1,000
workers since 1981, leaving 745 still
employed. Allied says it has been hit
hard by declining demand for glass
and competition from the East, where
trona is made synrhetically. Alrhough
synthetic trona is more expensive,
AiIied says its cost has decreased
because freight is cheaper.

Chevron's feCti.l.izer plant, now
under construction on the outskirts of
Rock Springs, was at fteSt touted as
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A map of Wyoming's' 'booming
Southwest. Missing is Ihe pipeline
which will carry the sour gas from
R.iley Ridge to the Shute Creek plant;
the pipeline which wilt caTTYC02 from

•
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WYOMING

d.ive~sification;. even though it will
depend upon a byproduct of ~e
.energy industry. The plant will
combine sulfur from Chevron's gas
processing plant in UintaCounty wirh
phosphate slurried in 100 miles from
near Vernal, Utah, The phosphate will
share a "Corridor,not so coincidentally,
with Exxon's carbon dioxide pipeline
from Shute Creek to Rangely,
Colorado.

The fertilizer facility may not be
true diversification, but it does seem
to make locals feel a bit better that the
economy is not based only on coal and
trona. Meanwhile, even as the latest
boom at Riley Ridge is just beginning
to gather steam, a Chicago-based
consultant has been hired to locate
. oth~r kinds of businesses that officials
hope will help level the peaks and

Jim Bridger power;;;;:; ..

Blad'
Butte
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*Chevron
fertilizer plant
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Rock Springs isa real town
Paul Krza is a rarity in southwest

Wyoming: a journalist for a major
publication (rhe slate·wide Casper
. Star· Tribune) who is also a native of
rhe region, descended on one side
from a coal miner and on rhe other
from a blacksmith. Both sides
migrated here from S1Q.vania, in
norrhern Yugoslavia.

Krza understands that most'
outsiders,-not just the reporters who.. . .
descend on'rhe town during booms,
see Rock Springs as an undesirable'
.place to live: it is surrounded by"
desert, its neighborhoods are ·mixesof
homes and industry, and it lacks a'
right.side.of.rhe·trackssection dom.
inated by largechQmes and. expansive
lawns. ·l

In Keza's view, -that's all to rhe
. good. The desert, he says, is initially
unattractive, but grows on rhose.who
try to appreciate it. ~'The desert
requires a longer term perspective. It
provides a different kind of solirude
chan that found in wooded areas."

And if you're looking for real
communiry, Kr~a says Rock Springs
has strong appeal. "You don't have
rhe elitist class structure you fmd in a
place like Jackson. And rhat's a real
benefit. Nor do you have a 'nice pan of
town.'. Every neighborhood has its
own.industrial site."

The lack of right and wrong parts'

Shute Creek to Rangely in Northwesl
Colorado, and pOSSIblyanother C02
pipeline 10 Amoco-'s Bairoil field in
south·centrtJI Wyoming.

valleys of rhe historical boom and bust
economy., y'

Still, it is big industry that drives
- rhe Sweetwater Counry economy, and

increasingly, the economies of Lincoln
and Uinta Counties, This time, with

- .rhe.siting laws amended to include gas
processing plants, the communities
will have at least a buffer between-
themselves and the industrial giants.
But that layer of protection could be in
trouble. As unemployment has risen
in the state, some are saying that the
siting laws might just be making it too
tough for industry to locate in
Wyoming.

o
Paul Krza is a Rock Springs,

Wyoming native who writes for the
Casper Slar· Tn'bune. His stories were
made ·possible by the High Country
News Research Fund.

of town plus the maoy ethnic groups
"make it a friendly place to live. Boom.
and bust brought those ethnic groups
here. It's nice it workedout rhat way."
Unfortunately, continues, Krza, the'
unstable forces whichbuilt rhe diverse
communiry remain at work -tod_ay.
"We still have tn ride rhe economic
roller coaster. " ,
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Aproposed
35-million-acre
landswap is
shrouded in
confusion

:1

" ~,

KANSAS

TEXAS

Land. swap: BLM, shaded; Porest Service, white

--'- by Ed Marston

kBLM. land manager scheduled to
ada several hundred thousand acres of
forest to his 'exist(ng domain doesn't
know whether to work' like mad to
prepare for a possible 1une takeover,
or to -sit back and assume the Reagan
administration's swap proposal will
blow away, like its proposal to sell off
public lands.

On the other side of the swap,
hundreds of Forest Service employees
who until cow believed they would
spend their working lives in an elite
agency, wonder if they'll be forced to
follow their land into the younger, less
prestigious Bureau of Land Manage-
ment.

BLM employees are looking at the
situa tion from the other side.
Accustomed to a more flexible, less
tradition- and regulation-bound agen-
. cy, they wonder how they will fare in
the Forest Service. Given their BLM
backgrounds, what chance will they
have to move up in that family-like,
forester-dominated agency?

Perhaps the most ironic aspect of-
the proposed swap is on display in
Gunnison, Co", There, a BLM office
staffed by employees who had just
moved to town, opened a few days
after the swap was announced: Part of
the announcement was that their new
office was on the Forest Service side "f
the north-south line dividing the two
domains in Colorado.

Officially, the front-line Forest
Service and BLM people will toe the

. line, showing as much loyalty to 'the .
" proposed 35-million-acre swap as
, Forest Service, Chief Max Peterson
! and BLM head Bob Burford ate
showing. The'pair..has been selling the
idea in Washingron with apparent
enthusias~; ,; --"

But privately, on-the-ground offi-
cials may be rooting for the opponents
of the swap: environmentalists who

i'$ immediately jumped on the proposals,
and the members of Congress who
have already called for hearings or
dispensed with the need for hearings
and declared outright opposition ..

An indication of possible in -the-
ranks feeling came from retired
Colorado Forest Supervisor ] immy
Wilkins, who told the Grand J unction
Daily Sentinel, "I can't understand-
why they come out all at once and
draw a line from Craig to Durango.
This is asinine. More thought needs to
go .into it."

BLM and Forest Service officials in
the field can be formidable opponents.
Peterson and Burford may be at the
top of the pyramid in Wasliington. But
area managers, district rangers, and
timber and range specialists are out-at

the-base of the pyramid, in touch with
county commissioners, cattlemen,
small .timber operators, and guides
and outfitters.

In coffee shop conversations, they
ca~ stress the positive aspects of·the
swap .- the. up to 1200 jobs to be
eliminated, the one-stop shopping for
perrnitees, the $25 to $35 million a
year to be saved, the separating of
intertwined parcels of land, and the
elimination of millions of miles of
extra travel by land managers driving
across one agency's domain to look at
their own domain.

Or they can point out the flaw: the
administrative confusion the swap will
cause; the down-from-above way the
lines were drawn; the difficulty the
. BLM -- which has lost wildlife and
similar experts --. will have in taking
over the national forests. The
bureaucrats may also point out to the
Western public that the administra-
tion, while promising better service,
has proposed very large budget cuts
for both the Forest Service and the
BLM for the coming fiscal year.

By all accounts, the proposal to
swap the 35-million acres ofland in 11
Western states, plus mineral rights on
millions of additional acres, took the
agencies and the public unawares. It
shouldn't have. Having two agencies
managing adjacent blocks of land
under different laws and regulations,
and often interacting the way foreign
nations do, makes little sense.
That lack of sense was noted by

former President ] irnmy Carter. In
May 1980, his last year in office,
Carter ordered the two agencies to

, study a land exchange. Aninteragen-
cy task force was se,t up and the two
agencies began studying exchanges of
land in the 11 states. But the barely
begun process was jolted in 1981,
when the Reagan administration
proposed the sale of millions of acres
of public land under the Asset
, Management Program, pulling per-
sonnel out of the land swap study and
making them wonder if land.should be
traded or sold.

The question became moot in
Janu~ 1983, when Peterson and
Burford agreed thartheir agencies had
reached an impasse and abandoned
~s. .
A report released on Dec. 27, 1984,

by the Government Accounting Office
detailed the failings of the .swap
program. Titled, "Program to Trans-
fer Land Between the BLM and the
Forest Service Has Stalled," the
report looked at how well the
Jurisdiction Transfer Program had
progressed in five states: California,
Idaho, Oregon, Utah and Wyoming.

The GAO found that only
Wyoming had done a good job. In
addition to a lack of commitment and
uneven work within the agencies, it
found that the BLMand Forest Service
were very wide apart on what kinds of
savings were possible. The BLM
believed yearly savings of about $30
million :were possible; the Forest
Service thought savings would, be
much lower.
- Despite the lack of agreement on
the ground, a month after the GAO
report was released the Reagan
administration proposed to swap
jurisdictions over 35 million acres of
land. It also sent out to the field maps
which showed precise new bounda-
ries, subject only to "'minor"
modifications based on suggestions
from the field.
. Most national forests and BLM

districts would remain untouched by
the change, but' some will be
drastically changed. Nationally, 19
million acres of BLM land will go the
the Forest Service, 'and 15 million
acres of Forest Service land will go to
the BLM. .

In Nevada, two entire. national
forests are to be managed by BLM
personnel. In Idaho, 4.1 million acres
of land will be swapped, and 300
employees will either have to move or
change agencies. Two BLM districts
with 92 employees and five ranger
districts are in the path of the swap.

In Colorado, 4.5 million acres will
be swapped, with the Forest Service
gaining almost 2 million acres.· The
BLM will hold onto and gain land only
:in the far western part of the state. But
that includes part of the Grand Mesa
National Forest and the Uncom-
pahgre National Forest. On the Grand
Mesa, which is used heavily in winter

;. and summer for recreation, the line is '
, drawn down State Highway 65,
meaning that the two agencies will be
,managing facilities side by side.

.A spokesman for the BLM said that
kind of division seems to create the
duplicate administration the land
swap is supposed to eliminate. A
Forest Service 'official said he was
disappointed that lines seemed to
follow roads rather than drainages and
other natural features. Perhaps in the
interests of keeping the program
secret until the last minute,
consultation on boundaries was
reportedly limited to telephone
conference calls between the bounda-
ry drawers and the field in the few
days before the official announce,
rnent.

In Montana, a rough northwest to
southeast Maginot Line is drawn
between the two agencies, with the

BLM .gaining the Highwood. and
Snowy Mountains in central Montana
and the eastern portions of Custer
National Forest, The Forest Service
would gain BLM land in southwestern
Montana and along the eastern slope
of the Rockies. The net effect would
be. a gain. of 700,000-acres for the
Forest Se-rvice.

Wyoming, which the GAOsaid had
done the best job of preparing for a
swap, seemed the least pleased. Big
Horn National Forest Supervisor Ed
Schultz, slated to lose his entire forest
in north central Wyoming, told the
Casper .Star-Tribune- his employees
were "Somewhat shell-shocked." He
said many will transfer to other forests
rather than work for the BLM.

"Forest Service people are a very
professional, dedicated bunch of
people with a tradition of long-term
service. I think the attitude of the
people is that they will want to
continue to work for the Forest
Service. "

All together inWyoming, the BLM
will gain 1.5 million acres of national
forest land, including the Big Horn,
Thunder Basin National Grassland in
northeast Wyoming, and the Medi-
cine Bow National Forest's Laramie
Peak District.

A significant part of the exchange
is the proposed elimination of dual
management of national forest land.
At. presenr, the Forest Service
manages only the surface of its
property. The BLM is responsible for
the leasing of oil, gas, coal,
geothermal and other resources ..] oint
management requires a great deal of
consultation and interaction. A Forest
"Service offical wanting an oil company
to fence a drill site or to regrade a road
must work tbrough the BLM,
requiring multiple trips to a, site, as
well as multiple record keeping.

Under the. proposal, the Forest
Service is to manage its own minerals,
perhaps starting in June. However,
that agency lacks expertise in such
management. The solution, as with
other administrative problems posed
by the change, may be to have one
agency's officials move over to the
other agency.

While Forest Service people in
Wyoming may not be enthusiastic
about such shifts, the minerals
management employees in the BLM
should be able to make the move
without batting an eye. For some, it
will be their foutth reorganization in
the past five years. In a series of
reorganizations under former Interior
Secretary] ames Watt, they went from
the' U.S .' Geologic Survey to the new

[Continued on page 16]
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Let's turn this sow's ear into silk historical burden lies more lighdy on both the

\resources and on the taxpayer.
Sen. Alan Simpson of Wyoming was quoted as

saying that the proposed land exchange could take
many years to implement. It will require lots of
work and discussion on the gro,!"d, public
hearings, horse trading and public education.
We think the time and effort would be well

spent. !topens up the possibility of not just
exchanging boundaries, but of making our entire
aPproach to land management more rational. It is
in .everyone's interests to overlook the way in
which the administration presented this proposal.
and get on with the work.

there is a great, almost irresistible temptation
to jump on the Reagan administration's proposed
3j.million.acre land swap with hobnailed boots. It
was formulated with great secrecy by an
administration whose previous land excursions
had stalled, if not destroyed, the land exchange
initiative set in motion byPresident Caner in 1980.
Moreover, those. administration excursions

included such beauties as the sale of national
forest land, the selling of the public's coal for a
pittance, and drilling oil and gas wells in
wilderness areas.
Despite all this, we think the idea of a land

exchange should be looked at as positively as
possible. It should not, of course, be allowed to
proceed "administratively" in ] une, with the BLM
managing forest land and the' Forest! Service
managing BLM land under laws and regulations
they know nothing about.

But we welcome the efforts to get BLM and
Forest Service people on' the ground to seriously
think about trading responsibility for land and'
minerals management. History has stuck us with
two different land management agencies, and
there is probably no way around that. But we can
exchange land and responsibilities so that the .. Ed Marston

Destination snowbank

grey afternoon. Inside, an old man is
telling the bartender about the winter
of 1881, when his grandfather was
working for the Denver and South
Park Railroad, building the Alpine
Tunnel.

"Those storms were howlin" so
bad up there," he's saying, "that
they'd linkup in chains so's they could
get from. the boardin' house to the
runnel without gerrin' lost. There's
more than a few of 'em never made it
through that winter. ' ,

An old two ton rumbles out into a
pasture. In 'the cab, a rancher listens
to the stockman's advisory on the
radio. "Damn radio," he says to his
son. "If it ain't static, it's bad news.
Oughta just rip it out."

He thinks back on a winter when
the snow drifted in over hay piles, the
deer hunkered down underneath the
pinons, and cattle walked out oyer the
tops of woven-wire fences and were
scattered all over the valley. Over by a
grove' of cottonwoods, where a bunch
of Herefords are seeking shelter from,
a 'raw western wind", they stop to
unload some hay.

Back up OQ the Divide, the wind
blasts up and over a ridge, carrying
with it an ice crystal, which by now has
merged with several thousand others
to_form a snowflake. Over on' the
eastern slope, it finally hits the
ground, molecules crunching ro-
gether, and the star-shaped crystal
disappears into a snow bank.

o
Peter Anderson lives ten miles

from the -Continental Divide near
Salida, Colorado;

The Research Fund
thanks its
national network "

____ by Peter Anderson through the snow. Black eyes quickly
I scan rhe. ridge, then disappear. Deer
are wandering down through the,
timber toward the valley floor.

Over on the eas tern side of the
valley a hiker, following coyote tracks,
finds a pile of grouse feathers next to a
hole in an old snowbank. Coyote must
have gotten lucky. Sitting on a rock, he
watches the storm roll in. Silence. He
can almost hear the snowflakes hit the
ground.
A trucker on his way over the

Divide sits in a small cafe, clearing a
circle in a steamed-up window to see
what the weather's doing. Still,
snowing. "I sure hate haulin' doubles
over the pass on days like this," he
says to the waitress. "What kind of
pie did you say you had?"
Two trucks are parked out in front

of the bar, the neon Budweiser sign
. flashing some color into an otherwise

Somewhere in the midst of a
towering snow-cloud, high above the
Continental Divide, a particle of dust
iswhirling around picking up wayward
water molecules. And the water
molecules are linking up like
square~dancers on a Saturday night,
forming themselves into a star-shaped
crystal. Gravity pulls, the star falls
down through the cloud, and a cold
wind latches onto it, carrying it off
toward a distant ridge.
There; a pocket gopher is building

a network of runnels, as complex as
any subway, foraging as he goes for
the roots of alpine plants that no one
else-will see until spring. Nearby,
~veral ptarmigans huddle together on
the 'leeward side of a few
. soon-to-he-covered boulders>- - -~,~

A weasel's white head pokes up
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Minerals Management Service, and
then two years ago on to the BLM.

According to the Reagan admin-
istration, it has the power to have the
national forests and BLM land
managed by any agency it chooses. By
presidential order, BLM officials can
take oyer national forests, Forest
Service officials can start managing
minerals, and so on. '

But it takes an act of Congress to
make. a national forest part of the
BLM lands, and vice versa. Until that
happens, the BLM must manage
national forest lands according to
laws such as the National Forest
Management Act, passed for the
national forests. Those laws, of
course, are supplemented by Forest
Service regulations, and the BLM will
also have to-administer those
regulations.

Forest Service officials taking over
BLM lands will have to manage
according to the Federal Land Policy
Management Act and its BLM
regulations. BLM· people will find
themselves administering, or even

. completing, Fifty Year Forest Plans
while Forest Service officials will be in
charge of RMP's and other BLM land
plans they may not know the acronyms
for.

The initial impression to come out
of Washington, D.C. on Jan. 30 was
that the two agencies planned to

. implement the swap administratively
inJune and then asli the Congress for
legislation to actually :transfer the
lands, so that the two national forests
in Nevada, for example, would
become BLM lands and be adminis-
tered according to BLM 'laws. The
press release issued by the two
agencies jointly onJan. 30 said of the
30 to 35 million acres of land:

''The . interchange would be
followed by a legislative proposal to
transfer the involved land and
underlying minerals management
responsibilities between the two

.Some conservationists think the land swap
is designed to benefit tbe "extractive public"
mining and drilling companies.

agencies .. , Until legislative action
occurs: they (thetwo secretaries) said,
both national forest lands and the
public lands will continue to be.
managed under the current laws thar.
apply to those lands."

Terry Sopher, a staffer with the
Wilderness Society in Washington,
D.C., charged that the administration
was attempting to present Congress
with a "fait accompli," by first
transferring management and then
asking for a change in the status of the
land.

The Jan. 30 press release glossed
over some history. It did not mention
that the swap program started by
Carter had broken down in 1983.·
Instead it said, "Forest Service Chief

·R. Max Peterson and BLM Director
Robert Burford said the agencies have
been working on this effort for several
years. "

Nor did it mention that the GAO
study had concluded that the swap
effort had foundered in four of the five
states studied. "The action an-
nounced today results from a study
initiated in 1980 by the secretaries of .
Agriculture and the Interior of
opportunities to save costs and

· improve efficiency by consolidating
management of blocks of land
between the two agencies. A number
of other reports, including those by

· the Grace Commission and the
General Accounting Office, have
pointed' out the need and obvious
benefits of such transfers."

In a telephone interview onFeb. '8,
J an Bedrosian, the BLM's Assistant
Chief of Public Affairs, indicated that
the administration's intent was not to
move ahead with a 35-million:acre
swap this June. "The trading of

management responsibility will be
clone on a case by case bal'is ... The big
change can't take place until Congress
acts. Obviously none of this is going to
be done overnight."

. Bedrosian said the major thrust of
the GAO report was to point out a
major flaw in the 1980approach: that
it attempted to look at swaps on a
state-by-state basis. This, she said,
led to .. introspection" and a bogging
down of the effort. "Everyone felt a
need to make a nationalplan between
the two chiefs."

The Forest Service .and BLM
proposed budgets that were submitted
by the administration to Congress
for the fiscal year starting in October
already reflect the land swap. The
Forest Service has an additional $14
million in it to take care of the extra
costs the swap will cause in the first
year. In addition, approximately $55
million is shifted from the BLM
budget to the Forest Service budget to
take care of the so-called O&C lands --
former railroad grant property in
Oregon and California now managed
intensively for timber by the. BLM. It
is likely to be a controversial issue in
the Northwest, becaus.e local govern-
ment gets much more revenue from
the timber under the laws regulating
the BLM than it would under Forest
Service laws.

If the administration is backing
away from plans to implement the full
swap administratively in June, that>
may be a response to Congress. The
Congress could use its appropriations
power to block any administrative
change, as it did with coal leasing and
drilling in wilderness areas.

There are indications that Con-
gress may indeed be willing to act,

although as of this writing no
consensus had formed. Sen. Malcolm
Wallop, R-Wy., chairman of the
Public Lands Subcommiree, has called

"for hearings. An aide to Sen. Alan
Simpson, R-Wy., said a swap could
take as much work and time as the
Wyoming 'Wilderness Act, which took
five years. ~.

A few powerful congressmen,
aren't sitting on the fence. "Rep.
Morris Udall, D-Az., chairman of the
House Interior Committee, said,'
"Something as sweeping as this plan,
is likely to shortchange revenue to.
local government, shrink the economic
base, disrupt the fabric of Western
communities, and have dangerous
implications for good land manage-
menr." His counterpart, Sen. Mark
Hatfield, R-Or., chairman of 'the
Senate' Interior Committee, opposes

_.the swap because it leaves "too many'
unanswered questions."

Udall sees the fine hand of
administration budget-cutter David
Stockman behind the proposal. But
some environmentalists see a different
threat. Because the merger will cost
money for at least the first few years,
they say it won't help present
budgets. The goal of the swap, they
think, is "service to the public." And
the Wilderness Society':s Terry
Sopher says the public in mindis ebe .
"extractive public" -- the mining and
drilling companies which wiUnow not
have to deal with two agencies.

But spokesmen for the various
industry groups which extract from
public land, perhaps because they've
been burned by earlier administration
iniriativesvwere not speaking strongly
in support of the swap.
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Use recycled stationery, norecards , office
paper, and computer paper. Finest
quality. Free catalog. Earth Care Paper,
l25-BT Beech Lane, Harbor Springs, MI
49740. ~

Sunl.ite" glazing
ARGO photovoltaic systems
Solar hot water

Tinkers & Traders
Box 91, Victor, ldaho 83455

208-787-2495

.maDtana-A~wildlif.· "
f.d~ratiall, . ~.

SOLAR COMPONENTS

It's·your world.
And we tell you what's happening in it. From the board room to the

backcountry, wherever natural resource decisions are made, High Country
News covers the West.

Subscribe today. 24 issues per year. Box 1090, Paonia, Co. 81428
. 0 $18 for individuals

o $25 for institutions
Name --------~-----------___c_:-
Address _

City, State, Zip, -r-r- .,.- __ -'---'_

High Country News
Thepaper for people who care about the West.

o SIS Associate.. 0 S2SSupporting 0 SSOSustaining
o SIOOPatron 0 Benefactor

Nome~ ___' _'

Address --

City ,, ;---------SState'---~-LZ,ip------

. MAIL COUPON & CHECK TO:

MONTANA WILDLIFE FEDERAliON
PO Box 3526
Bozeman, MT. 59715


